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REDS STILL THREAT IN P. I.
P. I. Commerce Secretary Says  
Communis m  Still Real Peril
BOSTON — The Communist “They also have an indoctri-
menace still exists in the Philip- nation school system scattered in 
pines despite execution and. im - the Huk-infested mountain areas 
prisonment of native leaders, a  which they call Stalin univer- 
Philippine government official r e -  sity, ” Mr. Balmaceda declared, 
ports here.  The Philippine government
Cornelio Balmaceda, secretary has adopted a program of mili- 
of commerce and industry for the  tary and economic measures to 
Philippine republic, speaking b e -  combat communism, he said, 
fore the annual banquet of the  These include increased counter- 
Harvard Business School asso-  intelligence, strong armed forces, 
ciation declared Saturday n igh t:  increased food production, elim-
" T h e  m e a n c e  o f   ination of graft and corruptionThe menace of com munism
still exists and will continue to 
exist as long sa the Communist 
organization is not completely 
wiped ou t and the conditions 
upon which it feeds are not whol­
ly changed.
“It will continue to exist as 
as the Comintern
education 
and development of farm lands.
Referring to Communist at- 
acks on Americans in the island 
republic M r . Balmaceda said : 
“The real objective in these 
 series of attempts against Amer­
icans, ’’ he said, “was to stir up 
 American feeling against the
tinue to threaten the peace of the Philippines so that aid and
w o rld ” operation
Mr. Balmaceda said docu- stop. ”
ments seized from the 26 Philip- The Philippine official term- 
pine leaders disclosed “that an ed “one o f  th e  most effective 
all-out revolution led by the measures” against the Commu- 
Communists was to have started nists has been the gift of land to 
last November, 1 9 5 0 . . .  and the dissident Communists, 
leaders planned to deliver the  “One of the new settlements, ”
country to Soviet Russia. ” h e  s a i d . “is exclusively for sur-
He said the Philippine Com -, rendered former Communists 
 munists have a  “very  elaborate who are now living in content- 
organization, "  in clud in g  a  na-  ment, happier and w iser. . .  firm 
tional congress, a politburo and believers in the free and demo- 
special warfare division.  cratic way of life. ”
Youth Commission’s Work 
Limited by Lack of Funds
Severe limitation on the work of the territorial commission 
children and youth is foreseen.
The 1951 legislature made no appropriation for the 1951-53 bien­
nium to support and expand the work of the commission.
This situation is drawn to public attention b y  a n  in fo rm a tio n
Bulletin” dated June 1, just is­
sued by the commission.
M R S. ANTHONY IS  CH AIR  
MAN
Mrs. J . Garner Anthony is 
chairman and Francis M. Okita 
is executive secretary of the 
commission. Other members 
are M artin Pence for Hawaii, 
the Rev. Mnieo K atagiri for 
M aui, James T. Okamura for 
Kauai and Father John H. Mc­
Donald for Oahu.
The 1949 Legislature paved 
the way to establish the terri­
torial commission by authorizing 
its appointment and appro­
priating  $10, 000 for the 1949-51 
biennium.
LE G ISL AT U RE  SAID  ‘NO’
The commission was how­
ever unable to convince the 
territorial legislature that it had 
earned, during the two years 
since 1949, an addition appro- 
priation for the next biennium.
In January the territorial bu-
y a 3 v " c e
he profession- 
E x e cutive
retary and  
It adds that   w ill be 
available for  bor island 
commissioners   Meet- 
ings in Honolulu, an d  that the 
commission otherwise Will be 
so handicapped it will be vi 
tually a "paper organization. 
IN ORGANIZATION 
STAGE
Addition to this brief report 
on the status of the commission 
is a more detailed report, listing 
accomplishments o f  th e  com­
mission for the past year and a 
half—since it was established.
Most of the “accomplish- 
ments” are listed as meetings 
and discussions.
Delay in the governors of­
fice in appointing the commis­
sioners r esulted, says this report 
in delay in organizing the com­
mission itself until December,
C o l . Soriano to Con­
tinue as head P. A. L
MANILA, May 31—A one- 
year contract continuing Col. An­
dres Soriano as president and So­
riano Y. Compania as manager of 
government-owned Philip­
pines Air Lines was signed W ed­
nesday.
Justice Secretary Jose P.
Bengzon, chairman of the board 
which has a majority of government 
appointed members, and 
 Col. Soriano, Spanish born na- 
turalized American who served 
on the staff of Gen. Douglas Mac­
Arthur during the war, inked the 
agreement which brought to a 
close a six-week controversy.
oriano, accusing some members 
of the board of “undue in­
terference” and lack of confi­
dence” in the management, had 
threatened to resign unless opera- 
in private hands, 
top executives had 
announced they would follow him
t of the a ir line.
The new contract, it was re­
ported provides that the manage­
ment shall submit monthly bud­
gets and any proposed changes of 
routes and fares to the board in 
advance.
DUQUE NAMED P . I.  
CHIEF OF STAFF
MANILA, M ay 31 — Presi­
d e n t  Elpidio Quirino today 
named Calixto Duque chief of 
staff and promoted him to major- 
general.
Gen. Duque who had been acting 
c h i e f  s u c c e e d s  M a j .  G e n .  
Mariano M. Castaneda, who re­
tired.
He had been the actual com­
mander s ince  Gen. Castaneda T he Intention is to write a 
January for Washington contract giving longshoremen 
to obtain Increased military aid the same benefits they have been 
promised but in a form acceptable 
to the wage stabilization
reau of the budget recommended 1949. T hen it held  its first m eet- 
to the governor that the com­
mission's r equest for $33, 370
for the 1951-53 biennium be dis­
allowed.
The governor approved the 
recommendation. But the 1951 
house of representatives, passed 
an appropriation of $21, 675.
This was turned down by the 
senate ways and means com­
mittee and the senate backed the 
stand of its committee. So the 
bill as finally passed by both 
houses provided no appropria­
tion for the commission. 
LOOKS TO COM M UN ITY
The commission, in its “in­
formation Bulletin, ” says that 
unless funds are made available 
through other community sour­
ces the commission will have to
STUDENT FROM IRAQ 
LEAVES U N IVERSITY
Mohammed Siddik Jasim  of 
Iraq, who has been studying at 
the University of Hawaii for 
two years, left June 2 for Lo­
uisiana State university.
On a scholarship from the 
Iraq government to study sugar 
technology, 20 year old student 
majored in chemistry while 
the U niversity of Hawaii.
A graduate of a preparatory 
college at Bagdad, he entered 
H aw aii’s university in Sept­
ember, 1949, W hile here he 
active in the Cosmopolitan club 
and the YMCA on campus, 
he may be waiting for Clandler
3 W ORLD W A R II 
SH IP S RECALLED 
SAN DIEGO,
11th naval district has 
that the a m m u n it io n  supply 
ship Rainier the destroyer ten-
der Everglades and the escort 
patrol vessel Ksnneth M. W il­
lett, will be re-commissioned al 
reported the naval station here at 10: 30 
 a. m. Friday. All saw service 
I World W ar II.
Dock Firms, Union May Draw 
New Contract to Avert Strike
Hawaii longshore employers and the ILW U  may negotiate a 
new  contract, if necessary, to avert a  work stoppage June 15, The 
Star-Bulletin learned today.
“Off the record” discussions between the employers and the un­
ion looking toward this contingency have been held already, is was 
reported.
HENRY A. W H ITE  
ST A R T S DRIVE 
AT A LUNCHEON
: ’s good business for busi­
ness leaders in a community such 
Honolulu to shoulder their 
share in supporting a symphony 
orchestra.
T hat’s the general theme of 
series of pre-campaign lunch- 
eon meetings—for the Honolulu 
Symphony orchestra fund drive 
—which got under w ay Tuesday.
More than 30 businessmen 
heard Henry A. W h ite , fund 
campaign chairman, outline the 
reasons why business should 
contribute to the cultural activi­
ty of Honolulu and the terri-
The fund campaign designed. 
bring  “more music to all of 
Hawaii” will start June 4 and 
continue until June 14.
One of the aims of this year’s 
drive, Mr. W hite said, is to   se- 
niore active participation 
the business community. A short 
talk was also made by J . Rus­
sell Cades, president of the sym­
phony society.
Members of the fund drive 
business solicitation teams were 
also present at the meeting held 
at Hawaiian Pineapple  
RU BBER LOADED |
F REITER RECALLED 
SINGAPORE,
British freighter Nancy Moller 
edged back into Singapore’s 
famed outer roads with 3, 700 
tons of Malayan rubber, origi­
nally destined for Communist 
China, still packed in her hold.
A royal navy minesweeper es­
corted- the Nancy Moller back 
to the great port which she had 
left M ay 12 — two d a y s  
after Britain announced a ban 
on rubber exports to Red Chi-
New contract talks would 
be started if the wage board in 
W ashington rejects the agree­
ment signed here last February. 
REPLACE PRESEN T CON­
TRACT
The agreement, if approved 
by the wage board, would re­
place the existing contract ended 
the bitter six month longshore 
strike in 1949.
The ILW U  Monday inform­
ed the wage b oard that long­
shore members “do not intend 
work with out a  contract, 
after June 15.
W age board approval 
needed because the pending a-
greement exceeds the 10 per 
cent wage ceiling.
A wage board panel handl­
in g  urgent cases was to have 
considered the Hawaii (appli­
cation Tuesday but apparently 
did not get around to it.
Longshore employers say 
they would have heard from 
Washington if the panel had 
taken up the Hawaii case.
The agreement the wage 
board is being asked to approve, 
would give a 10 per cent hourly 
increase, retroactive to Feb­
ruary 1  over the basic wage 
rate  of $1. 6 1 an hour.
In addition longshoremen
would receive a  5 cent raise on 
J u ly  1 if a  pension plan is not 
Worked out by then, an d  an ad­
ditional 5 cent increase on Jan­
uary 1, 1952, if no pension plan 
'has been negotiated by that
Gen Castaneda quits 
as chief of staff.
M ANILA, —M aj. Gen. M ari­
ano M. Castaneda has resigned a; 
chief of staff of the Philippines 
armed service. His resignation 
was promptly accepted by Presidnt 
  Elpidio Quirino.
His move leaves the way open 
for Brig.  Gen, Calixto Duque, 
who was named acting chief of 
staff the. day Gen. Castaneda’s 
departure for Washington in Jan ­
uary, to assume the title as well as 
the duties of the top military 
leader" of the Philippines.
National Defense Secretary 
Ramon M agsaysay has made 
secret of the fact he was dissat­
isfied with Gen. Castaneda 
chief of staff, since the secretary 
took over the cabinet last fall.
He said the Army staff  was 
loaded with political favorites 
under Gen. Castenada and more 
officers were spending the nights 
and week ends with their fami­
lies in M anila than were in the 
fields with troops against the 
H uks.
Then Gen. Castaneda was sud­
denly “ordered” by M r. Quirino 
to accompany Foreign Affairs 
Secretary Carlos P . Romulo to 
W ashington on a  "military miss
ion”
The “mission” of Gen. Cast­
aneda in W ashington puzzled 
American military  and state de­
partment officials here.
They said they knew of no 
reason for direct talks between 
the Philippines army chief and 
when both Ambassador Myron 
the national defense department 
M. Cowen and the commander  
of the joint United States mili­
tary advisory group, M aj. Gen. 
Leland S.  Hobbs, were in daily 
touch with Mr. Quirino and the 
Philippines national defense de­
partment.
No one here has ever dis­
closed why Gen. Castaneda was 
ordered to leave Gen. Romulo’s 
party in Honolulu while en route 
to Washington, weeks later. Since 
that time he has inspected a 
number of American and Euro­
pean m ilitary establishments. He 
returned here Thursday.
Gen. Castaneda’s  resignation 
was announced by M r. Quirino 
late Sunday night. The president 
said Gen. Castaneda is on 
minal leave of five months and 
will be permitted to live in his 
home at armed services head­
quarters at Camp Murphy until 
he finds another residence.
Philippines Look for Tourist Trade
Signs of better times 
Philippines
President Elpidio Quirino  has 
signed a, legislative bill creating 
a Philippine tourist bureau. The 
bill carries an appropriation of 
$75, 000 for operation during the 
coming fiscal year. The bureau 
will attempt to revive the tourist 
trade of the Philippines.
Approval of this bill and es­
tablishment of the bureau shows 
two th ings:
1—The worst of the “Huk 
menace” is over. The lawless 
Hukbalahaps (a  semi-political, 
semi-bandit type) are being sub­
dued; their operations  much re­
duced and the ignorant forces of 
the w ily leaders are being dis­
illusioned.
2—Thoughtful Filipinos real­
ize that tourists bring “new 
money” into their country; and 
the Philippines sorely needs all 
the dollars and dollar credits 
they can get.
The Philippines have much 
to offer tourists who will recog­
nize, and accept, the conditions 
of the country into which they 
g o .
The great Philippine archi­
pelago was terrib ly devastated in 
World W ar II. Great achieve- 
ments h a v e  been wrought in  re-
 tr i ll io n . But the country is 
 only slowly and sometimes con
fusedly struggling back toward 
 normal.
Outside M anila good hotel acomodations
 — accommoda­
tions which will satisfy the lux­
ury loving American traveler — 
are rather few. And M anila it­
self is greatly overcrowded and, 
at times, American travelers must 
“watch their steps” to keep out 
of trouble with lawless elements.
Even with these handicaps, 
travel in the Philippines is ex­
tremely interesting. And the 
people are friendly to  Americans, 
naturally hospitable, conditions 
of travel, especially by air, are 
excellent within the archipelago.
Hawaii can well afford to en­
courage tourist travel to the 
Philippines. In fact, the “resort 
countries” of die Pacific can ef­
fectively coordinate their efforts. 
This wor ld attract the attention 
of millions of Americans to the 
great Pacific area, and g ive such 
travelers a wide choice of vaca­
tion spots.
Once a tourist has come into 
the Pacific — breaking the Eu­
ropean or South American or 
Caribbean habit — that tourist 
becomes an enthusiastic sales­
man  for future Pacific travel.
U. S. OFFICIALS SEEK TO HEAD OFF 
SHIP TIEU P
W ASHINGTON, — Federal mediators today scheduled peace 
talks with spokesmen far ship radio operators and licensed engi­
neers as the government stove to avert a  possible national mari­
time strike at midnight Friday.
, Cyrus S. Ching, federal mediation chief, asked representatives 
of the American Radio associa­
tion (CIO ) to a  meeting W ed­
nesday and the Marine Engineers 
Beneficial association (CIO ) to 
conference T hursday.
BOTH UNIONS, along with 
the National Maritime Union 
(CIO ) have demanded wage 
hikes and other benefits refused 
by shipping companies 
contracts to replace agreements 
expiring Friday.
President Joseph Mike Curran of 
the NMU already has accepted 
an invitation to meet Ching and 
assistant mediation service di­
rector Clyde M. Mills at 2 p. 
EDT, Tuesday. They hope 
pave the way for peaceful settle­
ment of a  potentially crippling 
dispute.
CURRAN , whose 70, 000-man 
union, representing East and Gulf 
Coast seamen, holds the key to 
ending the dispute, plans to at­
tend a meeting of CIO vice presi­
dents before his conference with 
Ching. He may receive a reso­
lution supporting the demand of 
the maritime organizations for a
wage hike well over the 3. 4 per 
cent general increase offered by 
the shipping companies. 
P H ILIP P IN E  A IR  LIN ES 
R EPO R TS $291, 211 
PRO FIT F IR ST  Q UARTER
Philippine A ir Lines reports 
record profits fo r the first fo ur 
months of their international and 
interisland operations.
The profit shows a  582, 422 
peso profit which is the equiva­
lent of $291, 211. According to 
Colonel Andres Sorianao, presi­
dent, this figure compared with a  
loss of 308, 431 pesos, the equi­
valent of $154, 215. 50 for the cor­
responding period in 1950.
However, at the conclusion of 
1950 PAT showed a  net profit of 
525,000 pesos, or the equivalent 
of $262, 500.
P A L ’s routes operate over 25, 000 
miles covering two-thirds of the 
world with four operations per 
week through Honolulu en route 
to and from the Orient and 
Europe.
line up at Parris island marine corps recruit depot. In front row are Barbara Haina and Viole 
t Makina. In the rear are Frances M. Pua, M arjorie Santos and Pauline Sham. L ining 
them up is marine Private 1st Class V. K. Eaton of the South C a rolina depot. —Marine corps 
photo.
DOCK F IR M S, UNION T O  
SEEK PENSION PACT
Representatives of longshore  
employers and the ILW U w ere 
preparing today to work out a 
solution to wage stabilization 
board’s failure to approve their  
wage-pension settlement in its
The board W ednesday approv­
ed wage increases of 10 cents an 
hour effective February 1 and 5 
cents more Ju ly 1. But it did not 
act on pensions.
The ILW U  insists that unless 
the entire “package deal” is ap­
proved, existing contracts will 
expire Friday midnight.
The wage-pension agreement 
signed last February was intend­
ed to replace the ex isting con­
tracts contingent upon approval 
by the wage board.
Honolulu longshoremen will 
hear reports on the status of ne­
gotiations at a special stop work 
meeting at 7 a. m. Friday.
A union official said the
IL W U s recent “no work, no 
contract” declaration w ill be dis­
cussed.
P rivately, both employer and 
union sources have minimized the 
danger of a work stoppage after 
F riday midnight. They have ex­
pressed a  desire to work out 
their mutual problem through 
conferences.
ILW U  member employed by 
Castle & Cooke Terminals, Ltd., 
and McCabe, Hamilton & Renny 
w ill attend the Friday stop work 
meeting, Joseph Kealalio, long­
shore president, said.
The Central intermediate 
school has been selected tenta­
tively as the meeting place.
Mr. Kealalio said stevedores 
in the outports will meet tonight 
and Friday.
Louis Goldblatt, ILW U  secre- 
tary-treasurer from San Francis­
co. and other union officials have 
criticized the wage board for its 
failure to approve the entire 
wage-pension agreement.
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" NIS A N G -S A N G A Y A N  A  P A R IK U T  
M A IP A P A N  IT I T A R A O N ”
OR
SP E C IA L  FOOD PRO BLEM S 
By Mrs. V. N. Fernandez, Health Educator 
Tuberculosis Association of the Territory of Hawaii
KEN LIMA  
By Mrs. V. N. Fernandez, 
Health Educator 
Oahu Tuberculosis & Health 
Association, Inc.
Ti pamigat isut kangronaan a 
pannangan. Apay Gapu ta adu 
nga horas ti naglabas manipud 
panang-rabii aginganat pamigat 
iti sumuno nga aldaw. Ket iti 
kasta, ti bitoka awan nagianna 
—isu nga masapul nga agalmo- 
zar datao. Nangnangrona dagiti 
ubbing nga agtutubo, masapulda 
unay ti pamigat. Adu dagiti ub­
bing nga awan reglamanto wen- 
no horas ti almozarda. Adu met 
dagiti mangan ti uray ania latta 
a kanen.
Laglagipem nga ti ubing saan 
laeng nga ti bagina ti agdakkel 
wenno mabukel ngem ti kadaw- 
yan wenno ugali buklenna met 
mientras dumakdak-kel. No 
Ina saanna nga iturong wenno 
isuro ti paglaingan ti anakna— 
net bayanna laeng nga agaramid 
ken mangan kaykayatna ket ko- 
nana nga "uray ket ubing pay—- 
kor-rejirekto no dumakkel, ” ti 
Ina masakbayanna ti dakkel a 
pagleddaanganna. Ti ubing kas 
maysa a mula. No bassit pay, 
nalaka nga turong iti kayat a 
panag takderna. Ngem no na- 
langkenanen, narigat met nga 
unnaten ti bagkognan. Ti pan- 
naka—bukel ti ugalina masapul 
nga irugim no ubing pay ket ti 
naimbas a sursurona ikuykuyo- 
gnanto laeng aginganat lumakay.
Ti ubing nga di mamigat ket 
sumrek iti escuela, nakurang ti 
karantingna, saan nga agatencion 
 ket no masansan daytoy nga 
aramidenna, mablain nga maulaw 
wenno madesmaya.
Ti horas iti panagalmozar 
agduduma kada familia. Ngem 
no ta anakmo ket agescuela iti 
kindergarten, masapul nga ma- 
mgiat a masapa. No las siete kas 
pangarigan ti horas iti almozar, 
taginayonem nga las siete tung- 
gal aldaw.
No dadduma, adda. ubing nga 
awan ganasna a mangan no ka- 
ririingan. Mabalin nga paglini- 
sem ti ngipenna nga umona, da- 
lusanna ti rupana iti di unay na- 
lamiis a danum, pahumen ti tub- 
bog iti bunga, sa agay-ayam bas­
sit—sa kento pakanen sag-gabas- 
sit. No nasayaat ti pannangan ti 
ubing it almozar awan ganasna 
nag mangan  ti nagbaetan horas 
ti pannangan. Madi nga agsa- 
ramsam,
A M  dagiti familia nga 
grabii iti masapa unay kat ti 
ubing santo la mapan maturog 
kalpasan dua wenno tal-lo nga 
horas. Mabalin nga mabisinan 
unay iti agsapa ket daytoy  a bi- 
sin parnuayenna ti kaawap ga- 
nasto ti ubing a mamigat, gaput 
naglabesen a bisin .  Nasayaat 
ngarod no ikkan ti gatas ken 
sandwich a jelly wenno peanut 
butter o cookies kasakbayan pa- 
nagiddana.
ANIA’T NAIMBAG NGA 
ALMOZAR TI UBING. Ti 
ubing masapulna ti maysa kada- 
giti tal-lo a grupo ti kanen—fru- 
tas, “cereals, " ken gatas. Ti mai- 
nayon isu ti maysa nga itlog ken 
maysa manen a kita ti “cereal”. 
Ti Tubing masapulnat tal-lo wen­
no uppat nga itlog tunggal la- 
wasna. No saan nga ited ti it­
log iti pamigat, mabalin nga ited 
a  kas pangaldawna wenno pan- 
grabiina.
Dagiti bungbunga maiparbeng 
isu dagitoy.
Papaya Apricot
Manga Banana Oranges
Guava Pine Grapefruit
Dagiti tubbog iti bunbunga isu 
ti guava juice, orange juice, a 
nailata wenno fresco ken grape­
fruit juice. Dagtii nalnaganan
a bungbunga ken tubbogda iti 
ngato isudat addaan adu a 
tamins.
Adda met dadduma pay 
bungbunga ngem nanginada 
ket awan met adu a malakaman
VISAYAN SECTION
T INIPSING BALITA
Ni  Tommy Tomimbang
HONOLULU, Kapin sa ka- 
lim-an ang mga soldado nga ta­
ga Hawaii nahibalik gikan sa 
Korea ne adtong Domin­
go Mayo 27. 1951. Kining mga 
"H ERO ES” sa pangubatan sa 
Korea g idalitan sa  tuma n g . kali­
pay sa ilang mga g inikanan ug 
mga kabanay ug families. Ang 
59 ka mga soldado nga nahiba­
lik dinhi sa Honolulu dili tiaw 
ang ilang mga kalipay labina ga­
yod sa may mga asawa nga 
nanganak didto sa pangubatan 
ang ilang bana ug karon hinan- 
gop nga dili katopngan ang ba­
ta dayon ang ilang dawat ug ang 
mga tigo lang gitimostimosan ug 
halok ang ilang anak nga nahi-
sa mga ka- 
sa mga luha
balik ug ang tanan 
higalaan nakapatolo 
sa kalipay.
TOKYO, Mingampo na ki­
n ing 60, 000  nga mga Pulahang 
Insik nga naliyokan sa troopas 
Alliados. Kining labing mado- 
  goong dasdas sa mga Alliados N LA ug sa imo usab nga P ag
B y  M rs. V i c e n t a  N. Fernandez, nakapahi-agom sa mga kaaway  katawo sangkap sa tanan kaa-
MANGIUB NGA BANUA 
Sumpay pa Ni Tommy 
Tomimbang 
Hubiton ta gihapon ang po- 
long nga- gingon MANGI-UB 
NGA BANUA kining polonga 
usa ka dakong pag tolon-an 
alang sa mga longsoranon kay 
kon ikaw nahimong borong gikan 
nga wala momaabot ang pag ku- 
gi sa imong pag ka batanon ug 
hangtud karon nga wala nay pa­
nahon sa pag tungha sa tolong- 
ha-an ikaw usa sa nahisugba sa 
MANGI-UB NGA BANUA, 
Kon ikaw nakatongha sa tolong- 
ha-an O kaha may kaalai n nga 
kinoha sa Unibersidad  apan 
imong gitago ug nag pahilayo 
ikaw sa kalihokan s a longsod 
mahiuban gi hapon sa pag hitam- 
bog nianang dapit nga MANGI- 
UB NGA BANUA, Kon ikaw 
hingkod sa kaalam apan wala mo 
gamita sa tanang panahon ug g i­
tago mo lamang sa loyog  bong- 
bong uban gihapon ikaw sa da­
pit nga MANGI-UB NGA BA-
vitamins—isu ti manzanas, 
uban wenno grapes, cherries ken 
Bartlett pears. Mabalin nga ibal- 
laet sagpaminsan nga ited da­
gitoy ngem nalalaing no masan­
san nga ited dagiti ummun-una 
a nainaganan.
Adut pagpilian no maipapan 
“cereals" a pagalmozar. Na­
lalaing no piliem nga ited da­
giti masasao nga “whole grains" 
wenno “enriched" ta isu dagita 
ti addaan “vitamins” a m asapul 
tuibing wenno nataengan. Ti ba- 
gas. ken tinapay mainagananda 
met a "cereals”. Ti poi mabalin 
met a mausar a kas "cereal".
Ti gatas masapul unay ti 
ubing. Mabalin nga ited a kas 
chocolate wenno cocoa sagpa­
minsan ngem dika unay kasami- 
ten.
Dagitoy ti muestra nga al­
mozar para dagiti ubbing nga 
ti ubing wenno nataengan. Ti ba- 
agad-adal iti kindergarten.
1. Apagkapatiti maysa a solo 
papaya. Naluto gna "rolled oats" 
nga adda gatas ken "brown su­
gar” na. Tostado nga tinapay ken 
mantekilla, gatas nga inumen..
Dadduat vaso nga guava 
juice.
Naluto nga cream of wheat 
ken gatas masamitan iti "brown 
sugar" wenno molasses. Tostado 
a tinapay ken mantekilla, cocoa 
nga inumen.
3. Nalag-lagip nga naranghi- 
ta, "corn flakes" wenno "grape 
flakes" nga maikkna ti gatas ken 
brown sugar. Gatas wenno cocoa 
nga inumen.
4. "Wheaties" nga maikkan ti 
nalag-lagip a saba ken gatas. Co- 
a wenno gatas nga iunmen- 
Ti kaadu ti maited iti maysa 
ra ubing aggiddiat ta 
mnangan nga ubing adda met 
saan. Nalalaing nga ikkan sag- 
ga-bassit sakanto nayunan no 
'na pay ngem ti adu a 
makitnaa iti platona.
No la anakmo ket dumagdag- 
sen ti timbengna, mabalin nga 
no basbasit ti timbengna, maba­
lin nga timdas ti kanennat inal- 
ngem ti ubing dita karrubayo.
Pakanem ta familian iti tara- 
on a mangted salunat ken 
sak. 
CREEPING PLANT  
The cat’s d a w " creeper, 
Brazilian plant, creeps by means 
of grappling hooks.
ug dakong kadaut nga kining   lam, kahibalo ug dili borong 
60, 000 wala na lamang mosokol  apan gahinubra uban gihapon 
  ikaw sa MANGI-UB NGA BA­
NUA.
ug sumala sa mga taho hayan 
dili na gayod ang mga Pulahan 
maka himo pa ug laing solong 
dasdas, O kaha kining kapildi- 
hona makapahunahuna na ka- 
nila sa mga omaabot ug tingali 
makapaorong kaha hinoon 
ilang pag padayon sa gubat 
Adunay. pay 3rd infantry di­
vision sa mga marine nga kahipos 
Pulanhang. Insik nga mya mga 
sa mga nagakatagkatag nga mga 
12 milias sa Hwachon Limaw.
Kining  kalihokan karon sa Ko­
rea bisan asa liso ang mga Pu-
lahan g ik oninitan ka, 
mga. troopas Alliados.
hokan sa kagamhanan sa mga 
Pulahang Insik nga gisibya sa 
Peiping Radio naga taho nga ang 
Tibet miperma na aron pag  oyon
sa pag dawat sa kapamando-an 
sa kagamhanan Communistang 
Insik. Nga ang mga troopas Pu­
lahan m ao na ang maga bantay 
niining mga dapita nga karon 
uban sa ilang mga pag bantay 
ang mga utlan an sa India, Bur­
ma ug hangtud sa uban pang 
mga kasingang Nasud.
Ang Peiping Radio naga ta­
ho nga kining mga panasabot O 
 panag kabogkos sa Tibet ug Ca- 
hina walay lain nga ilang mga 
tingoha kon dili alang sa ilang
Busa, mahout nga longsod 
kon mahimo lamang. tukibon ta 
kining upat ka mga kapanda- 
yan sa kinabuhi aron dili kita 
mahimo nga mahisugba nianang 
gingon ko MANGI-UB NGA 
BANUA. Sa matag takna O sa 
matag gutlo kanunay nga gano- 
not ang kiling sa kompas sa ka- 
libutan nga nabahin usab upat 
ka banhinan kon atong niatukib
kining, upat ka. kompas sa kali­
butan ingon ingon ra usab Sa
kompas sa kalibutan ingoningon 
usab sa kompas sa usa katawo
nagdaan dito sa Honolulu ng 
mayroong ilang oras ng upang 
kanilang makitaang nga puok 
na maykakasaysayang sa kabuti- 
ban ng Hawaii. Si Consul Gen-
TOKYO, Lain u s a b  n g a  k a l i -  akong gingon nga upat eral Manuel Azate ay isa sa mga
TOKYO Lain usab nga k a l i -  kapandayan  ba- tumalaga na upang sila ay dal-
    m  tonan pagtuki kay kon bin sa mga magagandang pook.
palgan ta ang upat ka dalan nga na karapa d apat na makita ng
T A G A L O G  S E C T I O N
PAGBOTO NG TAO. 
a Filipinas sa kasalukuyan 
ay pinaguusapan ng mga kina- 
tawn ng pamahalaan ang pag- 
bababa ng gulang sa pagboto ng 
isang tao, sanyayon sa bagong 
susok sa Constitution na babaan 
ang gulang sa pagboto sa halpi 
sa kia dalawangput isang 
taong gulang ay gaw ing  labing- 
walong taon ang gulang na upang
 makilahog sa pagboto, ito 
outing pagkakataon ang mga 
ay upang mabigyan ng mga ma- 
Kabataan.
May mga ilang ang tumutu- 
sa paraand ahil sa kanilang 
haka-haka na ang sino mang 
hindi umaabot sa gulang-ng 
dalawangput isang taon ay wa- 
lang sapa nta kakayahan, hindi 
lamang sa kakayahan kung di 
sa pagpapasya. Ngunit ang ka- 
ramihan sa mga pangyayari na 
hindi kaila sa madia na ang mga 
mabubuting nagagawa maging 
sa ating pamahalaan, mga bahay 
kalakal, sa mga paaralan ay ma- 
bataan, sa isang panig ng aklat 
raming nagagawa ang mga ka- 
ni Dr, Jose Rizal, ay kanyang 
sinabi na ang pagasa ng Bayan 
, na a kamay ng mga kaba- 
taan. Kaya't kung ito'y tunay 
kinakailangan na ating bigyan 
ng pagkakataon ang mga kaba- 
taan.
GEN. A LBERTO RAMOS 
AT FGA FAM ILIA  
Si Brig. Gen. Alberto Ramos, 
ka sama ng kanyang maybabay 
at isang anak na lalaki ay mag 
l a l a k b ay
PA K IU SA P SA LAHAT!
NG MGA KALAHI.
Ang pahayagang ito ay aming 
sinimulan hindi lam an g  u p a n g   
kumita ng salapi, kung di ma-  
kapaglingkot sa mga kababayan 
sa pamamagitan ng pagbibigay  
ng balitang inyong kinagigili-  
mabatid. M ga balitang   
buhat sa ating inang Bayan pa 
ating nilisan ng upang humanap 
ng ating mga kinakailangan sa 
kabuhayan.
Gayong din naman na kung ka­
yo ay mayroong mga balita na 
Inyong iinaakala na karapatda- 
pat na mabatid ng ating mga 
kalahi ay mangyari lamang in­
yong ipadala sa tagapamahala 
ng pahayagan ito at aming ila- 
lathala kasama ng  inyong panga­
lan na niyong inilagda.
bagay lamang ang 
aming ipinakikiusap sa lahat. 
Una sa inyong pagpapadala ng 
mga balita mga Tula, Kasasay- 
sayan ng isang kabuhayan na 
inyong nais na mailagay sa pa­
hayagan ay mangyari lamang na 
Inyong lagdaan at inyong ilakip 
ang inyong tirahan ng upang 
aming maibalik sa inyo, kung 
sakaling mayroong kaming na- 
puna o dahilan na kung bakit 
hindi namin masaring mailathala 
sa ating pahayagan. Gayon din 
naman na aming ipinagbibigay 
alam sa lahat na ang tagapama­
hala ng pahayagang ito ay may- 
roong buong laya na baguhin o 
isaayos at hindi bigyan ng ka- 
pahintulutan na mailathala ang 
aling mang mga pabala, tula o 
kasaysayan na ipadala sa paha­
yagang ito. Ang direction ay 
mangyari lamang na inyong ila-
gay katulad ng. sumusunod : Ha-
Hawaii's  F il-A m erican Tribune, 
P. O. Box 2696, Honolulu. Hawai 
Maraming salamat sa in­
yong pagtulong.
labing gikinahanglan sa sa taw o  
maoy atong maangkon ang LA- 
WAKNON NGA BULAWAN, 
Sa sunod nga gula sa Fil­
american Tribune atong mabasa 
ang sumpay sa sa hulad MAN­
GI-UB NGA BANUA  busa, 
ayaw pasaypa ang pag basa sa 
Filamerican Tribune kay ihulad 
kanunay ang kasalaysayan sa 
Mangi-ub nga Banua ug adto 
mo mabasa ang tagasatagsa ka 
hunta sa upat ka kapandayan 
nga p ag ton-an. 
ing   una 
akong  hubad  sa ta­
wo nga wala makatunob sa an-
ating mga panauhin. Ang inyong 
tagapamahala ay gayon din na­
man ay  sumama na upang ihano- 
dog sa kanila ang inyong mga
mga kaugmaon nga kalig-on, ki- gang sa tolongha-an 
ni gipermahan niadtong Mierco- niana ibilin ko kanimo kogihi ga-
lis Mayo 23, 1951. sa   Padpad sa mga pa-
Dinhi gitaho pa nga nakuha nid sa Filamerican Tribune kay 
ang Ilang kadaugan sa walay. aron nimo matikad ang tanan 
mga dogo nga nga dinapatolo
Karon ana-a kanila ang gahom MANGI-UB NGA BANUA. 
kutod nianag mataas nga Hima-  sumpay pa. 
laya Mountains.. Ug gitaho pa
usa nga ang kagamhanan; sa Ti- ANG KALIHOKAN SA  
bet naga himo ug liberation sa KALIBUTAN  
kalinaw.  
QUININE SOURCE
The chinchona tree is the 
principal source of quinine.
WHY PAY RENT.. . ?  
AND MAKE THE 
LANDLORD RICH, WHEN 
YOU CAN BUY YOUR OWN 
HOME W ITH YOUR 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
LESS THAN YOUR RENTAL 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US.
TO BUY. . .  TO RENT. . .  
TO SELL o 
SEE
F. M . LIMANO
REALTOR 
36 SO. KUKUI ST.
p h o n e  m os
WASHINGTON, Si Sena- 
dor Robert A. Taft nag ingon 
nga ang pag paotong sa lima ka 
bitoon Heneral Douglas MacAr­
thur maoy maka pa himo ug da­
kong apan sa umaabot nga ka- 
toigan sa pag pili ni Pamono 
Truman kon siya gihapon moli- 
hok sa pag lusad sa iyang. kandi- 
datora pag ka" pilionon Pamono 
sa Nasud.
Sumala sa taho ni Sen. Taft 
ang testimoia sa kaagi sa Hen­
eral matarong ug walay ikasu- 
pak ang mga komittee kay ma- 
tarong man apan gibuhat lamang
Sa ganap na ika sampu sa 
gabi ay kanilang nilisang ang 
ating magandang sinapupunan 
upang magpatuloy sa kanilang 
paglalagbay sa America. Sanga- 
yon sa magi ting na General ay 
muling-sila magbabalik na upang 
minsan pang kanilang makita 
ang pook na tinitirahan ng ating
mga kalahi.
Sa kanialrg mga kasama ay 
Ginong Emilio B. Lacson 
sampu ng kanilang maybahay at 
isang kasamang doctora na si 
Big. Arcilla na mayroong pa- 
gamuten sa Maynila.
ANG SINGAPORE  
HUMINTO SA  
PAGPAPADALA NG MGA 
GOMA SA  
COMMUNISTANG 
INSIK
SINGAPORE: Ang pamaha­
laan ng Singapore ay naglagda 
ng isang pagsugpo sa pagpapa­
dala ng mga Goma sa Commu- 
nista Insik sa may bandang 
Hongkong.
SI GOV. LONG, UKO L SA  
STATEHOOD 
Si Governador Long ng Hawaii 
sampu ng kanyang mga kasama 
ay nagsisipaghanda sa kanilang 
gagawing pagtulong sa State­
hood Commission na kanilang 
ihaharap sa Congreso. 
nga ang Rmia maoy gautbetog 
kaaway karon sa Amerika uban 
ang Tinipong Kanasuran.
Ang mga paikid sa Rusia dili 
sa plantowo kon dili pinaagi sa 
pahoy kay ang Norte Koreans 
maoy nahimong paon ug hang­
tud naganid na karon ang mga 
Insik. Niining mga paagiha daw 
makapahinomdom sa nagadula sa 
dama nga kon ikaw maayo moin- 
panyo mababoy. kanunay ang 
kontra hangtud walay damahan. 
Ang kalihokan sa kalibutan ka-
Sin. Ni Tommy Tomimbang 
(Editor) sa BIN ISAYA  
Ang kalihokan sa kalibutan 
niining mga panahona daw ma- 
kapakitbi sa atay kay ang tanang 
Nasud sa kalibutan nagakago- 
liang sa mga sabotsahot alang st
kalinaw. Ang duha ka mga dag-   ____
kong Nasud Amerika ug Rusia apan
nga mao ang mga haligi sa kali- mababoy kay ang iyang pag pa- 
butan sila karon ang nagaolin sa lakat sa palito gihan-ay sa maa- 
Hang mga somosonod nga m ga  yong pag agihod nga samtang 
sagabay nga Nasud. Tungod nii-  makahabhab ang kaatbang mahi- 
ni nag sigpaikid sila sa ilang bolsa usab ang ibalos mao m 
mga tinago nga ang kagubot sa karon ang mga kalihokan sa gu- 
Korea maoy nahimong tunba-an bat sa Korea.
ilang mga paagi ug kalaki  Niining kahimtang karon sa  usab sa 
kay tino man gayod kaayo nga Korea nagadagsang ang mg a  ran. 
ang mga Kommunistang Insik  
honghong sa mga kasoukan „ 
ang labing maayo pagol-on sa 
labing madali ang hinogasay 
aron sa daling panahon malim- 
pio ug  aron makita ang matoud 
nga may kalaki, apan si Uncle 
Sam dili mo-oyon niining paagi­
ha kay ang pinaagi sa hinay 
maoy maga silbi sa dugay. Ang 
mga paagi nga pinaagi sa pina- 
halabas dali ra usab maipas, 
maoy pag laum sa mga panga- 
baga ni Uncle Sam busa, alang 
kanatong mga tagpaniid daw di­
li kaayo kita nasayod kon hain. 
ang iskina nga adto ipa ugmad 
ang palito sa Dama. Sa ingon 
niana dili lamang nato matag-an. 
apan tanawon ta lamang.
Mao nga ang kalihokan sa ka­
libutan gikalibgan sa mga kali- 
butanon ug ang pag sulbad niin­
ing mga gomonhapa ana-a ra
I
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TUNGGAL RABII
Agtucar ti Orchidman and his Swing Orchestra 
pipmtas a bailarinas ditoy baro ken napanayag a 
lugar. Dagiti orchestras nalaing da nga agtnear 
cadagiti magusgustoanyo a baro a t u t .
Maawis cayo nga umay makisala cadagiti na-
ORCHID BALLROOM
New WILLYS JEEP station w a g o n
with the
PriCED. . i t 's  sized righ t. . .  an d  it  rides r ig h t !
Fami l i es l arge or small, enjoy happy, comfortable, 
economical transportation. . .  in a  WILLYS STATION 
WAGON!
Territorial Motors, Ltd.
802 Kapiolani Boulevard 
Telephone 6-6191
sa labing makapakitbe sa sa atay  tig mga Kommunistang Korea- 
mao ra kini ang dili kaayo ma- nos gisabornohan kanunay sa 
tarong.  Rusia busa, adto  nato  mapaniid
To be refreshed
G e t  t h e  f e e l  
o f  r e a l  r e f r e s h m e n t
UNDER AUTHORITY
CO CA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF HONOLULU, LTD.
PLYMOUTH
HONOLULU MOTORS, LTD.
Bereta nia at Miller St. Phone 6-3541
And At All Island Chrysler-Plymouth Dealers
Plymouth brings you its finest fo r 5 1 . .  with new 
styling, new features and the same solid value. 
and introducing the sensational “Safety-Flow Ride, ” 
a new shock control to iron the rough spots from  
every road, to give you a new driving ease you 
have to feel to believe, See it today. ____________
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at the banquet the Fathers 
ered t h e   
league.
The occasion last 
friend, the astute Frank
games six times a week.
Frank told the champions t h at some day they would realize what 
it meant to win a title , t h a t  t h e y  w o u ld  b e even prouder of their
feat as the years went b y .
W INNING NOT EVERYTHING 
He told the boys that winning even thing. but it’s the way
the game is played that counts. Frank let out a secret. He said the 
St. Louis Cardinals ball club was his favorite.
In introducing Father George Powers, M .M., Frank mentioned 
Father’s great interest in the Boston Red Sox. The good padre who 
loves a  good dean joke as much as the next man, was his usual 
eloquent self.
He made his talk short and reminded this writer that following 
suit was the order of the night Father Powers allowed as how be 
didn’t accompany the Maryknoll team to a single game this year for 
fear his heart wouldn’t stand the strain.
TOUGH W A IT 
He probably had his heart more over-taxed waiting at the rectory 
for the results of the game, than had he been watching the boys 
perform on the field.
 
given him which has spread “my fame to many corners of the 
islands. ”
As an aside to this columnist Father Powers said that Mary- 
knoll would make an application for entry into the Senior Inter- 
schlastic league in baseball and basketball.
W ILL GET HELP 
If Father Powers need any help along those lines, I’m sure Frank 
will go all out in his assistance to make Maryknoll a member of 
the senior prep loop in those sports. And that is ditto for your 
press box.
W ith the material at hand for basketball and baseball next season, 
I really don’t see how Maryknoll can miss making a representative 
showing in the top prep loop in Honolulu,
“Fat” Nakamura of the Kaimuki nine told this writer that he 
had a good team coming up in baseball the next two years; that be 
display a team of sophomores this season.
W ILL FIELD GOOD TEAM 
I f Kaimuki can be considered a threat to the top teams 
ball with the current sophomores on its roster, then the team that 
Maryknoll will field next year in baseball ought to be near the top  
I sincerely hope that Father Powers goes through with his desire 
to enter the Punahou Street in the senior prep school loop for 
next season.
Coach Larry Martin, baseball coach, feels he can cope with most 
of the schools in the prep loop. Larry is a smart baseball man i 
knows whereof he speaks.
GRAND JOB
He did a grand job with his junior varsity and feels the team 
will learn nothing more from playing against the same kind of 
petition next year.
A l Espinda, coach of the basketball team, feels the same way. A l 
says his boys are good enough to cope with the varsity brand and 
asserts, with practically his full team back next year, the Knollers 
will go to town.
Larry and AS have handled boys for many years and know what 
they can do. Appears to me the tiling to do is make that applica­
tion immediately and ask the school league for a hearing. With 
proper arguments at the interview, I don’t see how the school loop 
can turn the Maryknoll authorities down.
MARYKNOLL ATHLETIC POWER  
Maryknoll is well known around the islands for its academic 
standing. Now let’s see Maryknoll get into a league and take its 
place among the athletic powers among the schools on Oahu.
But to get to be a power, Maryknoll must get into top school 
But to get to be a power, Maryknoll must get into top school 
competition. In this way better athletes and good students who 
like the glamor of play, sports, will come to Maryknoll and stick 
to bring glory to the school.
Honored guests at the Maryknoll banquet include the girls vol­
leyball team which won a title in the CYO league; Fathers Hubert 
Winthagen, James Kekumano, GeOrge Flick and James Boglarsky 
the whiz athletic director at Maryknoll.
And Mr. and M rs. Bill Knowles, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Espinda 
who accompanied their husbands to' the banquet. Boys from the 
high school were also present.
I’LL BE WATCHING 
W e expect Maryknoll’s application for entry into the senior 
high school to  be sent in soon. I’ll be watching that event very 
closely.
Carl Machado
mm
 
 
JANE GREER, RKO’s best bet, has been voted Queen of Glamor 
by U S. press photographers.  Jane won out over such beauties 
as Ava Gardner and Rita Hayworth., Here, she is doing away 
with a rigorous set of daily exercise at a typical Hollywood 
swimming pool
DADO MARINO 
DECISIONS SH IR A I  
TOKYO, M ay 21 — W orld | 
flyweight champion Dado Ma-   
rino won a close decision from   
Japanese  flyweight champion  
Yoshio Shirai tonight in a 10  
round non-title fight before  
20, 000 in Korakuen stadium.  
There w ere  no knockdowns  
and Marino’s showing was a 
huge disappointment to Japa­
nese sports writers, who had 
picked him to win by a  knock- 
t before the fifth found.
Marino won the decision by 
aggressiveness and by landing 
more of the few real dean 
punches registered throughout 
the fight.
Referee Kuniharu Hayashi 
scored 98 points for Marino and 
96 for Shirai. Judge Isamu Ito 
scored 100 for Marino and 92 
for Shirai, while Judge Koshiro 
Abe scored 91 for Marino and 
98 for Shirai—a total of 289 
for Marino and 286 for Shirai.
Marino weighed 118 pounds 
—two pounds over the contract­
ed 116 pounds—and Shirai, 112 
pounds. Shirai’s manager pro­
tested against Marino’s failure to   
make the prescribed weight, b u t  
compromised to let the fight go   
on as scheduled with Marino  
wearing 8 ounce gloves and Shi-   
rai 6 ounce gloves.  
Both fighters were cautious  
as the fight started, especially   
Shirai who backpedalled to stay   
away from Marino's highly tout­
ed left hook. Marino scored 
heavily in the second round with 
lefts and nslits to  the body and 
face but could not put Shirai 
away.
The third round was even and 
the fourth and fifth slightly in 
Marino’s favor, largely due to 
his aggressiveness.
GAINS CONFIDENCE
Shirai apparently gained con­
fidence because he had weather­
ed five rounds and decided to  
fight in sixth round. But Mari­
no cuffed him with lefts and 
rights to the body. In the 
seventh there was little action 
Shirai backed away.
Marino started the eighth with 
a good left to  the face but Shi­
rai countered with a straight left 
to the head, then followed with 
a right to the face. Shirai had 
Marino on the defensive for the 
first time and scored heavily.
NINTH. W A S EVEN
The ninth round was even. 
They clinched for the greater 
part of the 10th and Shirai 
elected to trade blows. He swung 
lefts and rights with abandon 
trying to turn the tables on Ma­
rino but the champ eluded most 
of those punches by rolling his 
shoulders.
It was Shirai, however, who 
was the aggressor and he took 
this round as the final bell 
sounded.
Marino was handicapped by a 
chilly wind which blew across 
the stadium and had spectators 
shivering.
LOUIS FERNANDEZ TO 
FIELD TEAM IN N. B. C.
Hawaii will definitely have a 
representative at the National 
Baseball Congress in August at 
Wichita, Kans.
Louis Fernandez, franchise 
owner of the Braves, said he 
will take a team to the na­
tionals. Of course, the approval 
of the Hawaii Baseball league is 
necessary, but that is only rou­
tine matter, according to Fer­
nandez.
Fernandez, who sponsored 
the Braves to the Congress last 
year and dropped around $10, 000 
made such a hit at Wichita that 
in dong so, said the Hawaiians 
he has been deluged with letters 
asking their return.
Fernandez expects to depart 
from Honolulu around August 
1. He has booked the team for 
games in Fresno, Madera, Mer­
ced, Atwater, Modesto, Stockton 
and San Jose in California.
His billing will take the team 
also to Reno, Nevada; Salt Lake 
City and Ogden, Utah, and 
Denver, Colo.
The Hawaii team will play 
at least 20 games before it ar­
rives at Wichita, August 20. 
NISHITA HELPING
Ken Nishita, former Asahi 
pitcher, is handling the details 
of the exhibitions from this end. 
Ken Zanimura is the representative 
on the coast. Ken, now a 
resident of California, once 
played baseball in the Hawaii 
league.
Fernandez said he would con­
sider as many members of his 
Braves team as possible, but is 
out to get the strongest lineup 
for the trip.
FERNANDEZ TO HAVE 
7-POUND ADVANTAGE
Frankie Fernandez will have 
a weight advantage of some 
seven pounds over Freddie 
Dawson, Chicago, in their 10 
round fight next Tuesday night 
at the stadium.
Dawson scaled slightly over 
139 following his workout yes­
terday at the Veterans gym.
Contract w e i g h t  is 147 
pounds. Frankie is expected to 
hit the scale at about that 
weight.
Chicago’s top ranking light­
weight title contender, Dawson 
had his first local sparring yes­
terday.
He worked three rounds with 
the big gloves, two against 
couple of amateur boys and one 
against Middleweight Ike Pat­
ton.
Freddie opened up on Pat­
ton. He displayed a good, two 
fisted body attack. He’s parti 
cularly sharp with his jabs and 
hooks.
Although a lightweight, Daw­
son has been fighting more wel­
ters than 135 pounders in the 
past few years.
“I like ’em big, ” explained 
Freddie. “They’re slower that 
way and easier to hit. ”
Richard Choi, is expected to 
spar with Dawson today or to'-
RURAL RED SOX
STARS. W AITING 
SCAP APPROVAL
Kats Kojima, long ball hit­
ting outfielder of the Rural Red 
Sox of the Hawaii league and 
Larry Yaji, classy shortstop of 
same team, will leave in 
three weeks to play pro baseball 
Japan.
The announcement came from 
Dan Nishimura, manager of 
Chemi-Pure Chemical Co. who 
said he completed arrangements 
th e  boys to perform 
the Tokyo Flyers of the 
Pacific league of Japan.  
The negotiations were con­
summated with Hajime Saruma- 
ru, president of the Flyers and 
are subject to the approval of 
SCAP. However, Nishimura said 
he expects the blessing of the far 
east command and has told Ka­
jima and Yaji to prepare for the 
trip.
IS POWER HITTER  
Kojima is one of the most 
feared batters in the Hawaii lea­
gue. He is the kind of slugger 
who  is a home run threat every 
time he swings a bat.
Kats is a fast fly ball 
chaser and is one of the reasons 
the Red Sox team has been a 
top flight club in the HBL.
Yaji is considered the peer of 
short patchers at the stadium. 
He is a sharp hitter and deadly 
the clutches- Larry has also 
been sought by American teams 
the west and mid-west.
W ILL JOIN OSHITA
The Hawaii boys will join Hi­
roshi Oshita who played here 
with the Mainichi Orions early 
this year. Oshita was voted the 
most valuable player of the 
Orions-Hawaii series.
Another Hawaii boy, Wally 
Yonamine has been offered a con­
tract by the Yomiuri Giants of 
the Central loop of Japan. But 
Wally has not divulged whether 
he will take the trek to Japan.
Yaji and K ojima will be the 
first Hawaii "boys to play nay ball 
in Japan since the war. There 
were several who made their 
living in baseball in the land of- 
the cherry blossom before the
BRACE BROTHERS PIN 
TEAM RETAINS LEAD
Grace Bros. Ltd., remained 
on top of the Businessmen’s 
Handicap Bowling league with a 
3-1 victory over Acme Electric 
Monday night at Kapiolani 
Bowl.
Two clean sweeps were regis­
tered as New York Dress Shop 
blanked Industrial Service and 
The Star-Bulletin whitewashed 
American Factors.
morrow in addition to Patton. 
Freddei works out at 3 p. m.
Rival Fernandez sparred four 
rounds against amateur boys 
yesterday at Lau Ah Chew’s 
gym. He trains daily around 
4 : 30 p. m.
By Carl Machado 
 Iolani, coached by the Rev­
erend Kenneth Bray, had little 
competition in winning the Inter­
scholastic Baseball league tilte 
this year.
Father Bray’s boys led by 
Douglas (Lefty) Matsuoka swept 
through eight games in the re­
gular series and three games in 
the round robin tourney for an 
undefeated record for the year.
The baseball crown is the third 
major diadem Iolani took for the 
 school year of 1950-51. St. Louis 
gave the Bray-men the competi- 
football and seemed to 
have had the basketball champ- 
iship tied up but the Raiders 
came from behind to' overtake the 
Crusaders.
There was never a doubt that 
the Red Raiders would grab the 
prep school baseball tide after 
they defeated Mid-Pacific Insti- 
te, 18-6 in their opening game. 
Kamehameha fell next by 7-3. 
McKinley Tigers had their teeth 
taken out to the tune of 13-4. The 
Kaimuki Bull Dogs gave Matsuo­
ka an awful lot of trouble before 
they quit barking. Iolani won 
that game, 6-5.
The Kaimuki joust was the 
last and only time Iolani was 
pressed to win. The Red Raiders 
went on to trounce St. Louis, 
6-2; Farrington- 14-5; Roosevelt, 
19-0 and Punahou, 16-2, in the 
regular season.
The round robin tournament 
featuring Iolani, Farrington, St. 
Louis and Kamehameha only 
the standings in favor of 
Iolani far greater.
Iolani defeated Kamehameha, 
St. Louis and Farrington by 
scores of 5 -2 ; .  11-6 and 14-7, 
respectively. St. Louis beat Ka­
mehameha, 1-0 j  Kam trimmed 
Farrington, 5-1 and S t  Louis 
sent Farrington down, 4-0.
The standing including all 
games for the nine teams in the 
school league for the regular and 
round robin series showed:
Iolani 
St. Louis 
Kamehameha 
Farrington 
Mid-Pacific 
Kaimuki 
Punahou 
McKinley 
Roosevelt
Played in four team round 
robin series
A  look at the foregoing stand­
ings will show how far Iolani 
outclassed the other eight clubs 
of the lefop. The Raiders had a  
veteran team, but needed the ma­
gic pitching of Lefty Matsuoka. 
Without him, I doubt whether Io­
lani would have won the baseball 
bunting.
Matsuoka who learned his 
pitching under the veteran Ted 
Shaw, will go a long way in base­
ball if he continues to improve. 
He hasn’t the color of Bill Nishi­
ta but has just about as much 
stuff and “guts. ”
The boy is a great competitor 
and is willing to work any time 
he is sent out to do so. That hue 
started, all of Iolan’s games, and 
’didn’t ask for relief until  his 
coach saw the team far a head 
enough, proves that Douglas 
Matsuoka is a team man.
Matsuoka will be pitching in 
the Hawaii Baseball league for  the 
Asahi nine. We  predict that he’ll 
make the grade. He has the phy­
w L Pet.
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sical equipment plus a great pit 
ching heart.
There was one sour note at­
tendant to Interscholastic ball, 
competition this year. The games 
e too slow. There was hardly 
instance when the games were 
played less than two hours.
I would certainly like to see 
the prep school coaches speed up 
the game; they should inform 
their boys to hustle for in this 
loop the boys should be schooled 
that baseball is a game of pep.
Those school coaches instead 
used more time than the boys by 
setting a bad example in going 
out to the field to talk to the 
players and waste many minutes.
'I have seen school batters walk 
to the plate as if they were 
very reluctant to bat The way 
they dragged themselves to the 
coaching linesand unto the field 
is disheartening to a baseball
Yet, I didn’t hear or observe 
a single coach inform his boys to 
“get out and in fast from the 
playing field. ”
And when these boys get into 
our local major league we insist 
that the players hustle. There is 
no room in any baseball game for 
those fellows who d not move 
fast.
Paying fans demand that!
DAVIS SHADES LOPES;
Henry Davis hammered out 
clean-cut decision over -Joe 
Lopes in the 10-round main 
event of a professional boxing 
card Tuesday night at the Civic 
auditorium.
The decision was unanimous, 
but many of the 1, 091 fans 
left $1, 375 at the box office, 
disagreed with the verdict. They 
howled long when Referee Louis 
Freitas raised Davis’ duke.
Freitas scored the fight 15-13, 
Judge James Carreira 15-13 and 
Judge Peter Thomas 15-12 and 
—each in favor of Davis. The 
Star-Bulletin’s tally also show­
ed 15-13 for Davis.
A  SHOOTING MATCH
  a shooting match right 
to the final bell after Lopes shook 
 off the effects of Davis’ first 
punch, a hard left to the mid­
section.
The Sacramento junior light­
weight, who weighed in at 131 1/2 
pounds against 132 1/2 for Davis, 
threw a swift barrage to the 
head and body to cop the second 
round. 
Davis piled up an early lead 
with overhand rights in the face 
the next four, heats, but 
found Lopes a clever and willing 
opponent.
DAVIS TIRES
The Hawaiian  featherweight 
champion tired badly in the late 
rounds and needed all his skill 
to  protect the advantage. Lopes 
came out swinging for a knock­
out in the 10th round and gave 
his backers much to holler about 
with the rally.
Davis slipped to the canvas 
twice during the wild mixing. 
The second trip looked like a 
knockdown, but the officials 
thought otherwise.
The five-bout smoker, the sec­
ond venture of David R. Heath 
and Co. in the pro boxing pro- 
motional field, came up with a 
slashing semi-windup battle be­
tween Bobby Acusta, 130 pounds 
and Masa Goda 134 1/4.
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 ROMULO DEFENDS TIEUP  H AW AII A IR  GROUP REPO RTS  P. I. GOVERNMENT
 W ITH  AM ERICA, U. N. PROG RESS IN CAPITAL TA LK S   SEEKS TO HOLD
 M AN ILA, (A P )—Carlos P ., WASHINGTON, — A group representing the Hawaii Aeronau- MANILA RAILROAD 
 Romulo, foreign affairs secre-  tics commission reported “good progress’’ today in a series   
 tary, defended the alignment of  ferences on three airport projects.
 the Philippines with the United | Commission Chairman Francis Sylva told a  reporter the four
MANILA, (A P )—A govern-
 Telephone 68706.
jr countries, $6. 00.
 Manager,
E DI T ORI AL  
ALOHA WEEK
For the past four years we have celebrated Aloha Week early ii 
November—and quite a celebration it has been every time. The 
parades have been interesting, the pageants thrilling, the displays 
informative and enjoyable. There’s been the usual amount of foolish 
sentimentality about it, of course, as there always is with Lie Day 
and other occasions when people get excited about “old Hawaii”
and get deadly serious about such items of “Hawaiian culture, ” the 
ukulele, “feather cloaks” made of crepe paper, pre-Captain Cook 
“princesses” in modish rayon holokus of contemporary print and 
The original Aloha Week was sponsored by the Old-timers of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and when the idea took hold, the 
JC  Oldtimers found themselves stuck with it. Nothing daunted, 
they carried on for the second, third, and fourth celebration. But 
last year the response to their fund drive wasn’t good enough, and 
the organization found itself holding the bag for deficit of several 
thousand dollars.
Not long ago the Oldtimers announced that they couldn’t afford 
to risk another such deficit, and they were therefore cancelling this 
year’s celebratoin of Aloha Wee k  The News was greeted with a 
 wail of unbelieving  despair. Aloha Week was such a good thing that 
the Oldtimers mustn’t abandon it. And so on.
Aloha Week is a good idea. It is primarily a business venture. 
It was instituted in the hope that it would attract tourists to Hawaii 
at a time of the year when travel is normally light. The more 
tourists attracted by Aloha Week, the fewer empty hotel rooms 
there’d be; the more business there’d be for taxis, curio shops, res­
taurants, and other ventures which thrive on tourist trade. And the 
And this week Honolulu is doing just that. The businesses 
which p rofit the most are having the bee put on them for the major 
share of the budget. But in a sense all of us profit, and we all ought 
to help out. Those o f us Whose only profit is indirectly derived can 
Jo  our share by purchasing the Aloha Week ribbons (Which are be­
ing reduced from a dollar to 50 cents. ) Business men are contribu­
ting in proportion to the benefits they derive-
It’s just as well to have the celebration put on a sound business 
basis, with its budget guaranteed before preparations for pageants, 
exhibits and sports events are made. Somebody had to start it—and 
we owe the Oldtimers a debt of gratitude for doing that But Aloha 
Week should go forward “on its own” from now on.
The Flag of the United States-Freedom’s 
Banner
design, and checked gingham “malos” which look like grade-school 
replicas of lodge-aprons (worn over prehistoric knitted swim trunks, 
of course! ) But it was all in a spirit of good clean fun, and we like
The authority for this change was voted by  congress in 1818  
when the present policy was decided upon—a flag of 13 alternate 
red and white stripes with a field of blue containing as many five 
pointed white stars as there are states.
For a time, a new stripe was added as- well as a new star. When 
Vermont and Kentucky were admitted to the union in 1795, the 
flag was changed from the original 13 stars and 13 stripes to a 
ilag  of 15 stars and 15 stripes,
B ut it was obvious that in time, as more states were admitted, 
the appearance of the flag would suffer by  the addition of stripes, 
and So the present policy was agreed to.
The Betsy Ross legend surrounding the first American flag is 
one which has persisted although Historians long ago questioned 
its autnenticity.
mote business these firms have, the more wages and the more taxes 
they pay—with the result that the entire community is that much 
more prosperous.
But the JC  Oldtimers could hardly be expected to foot the bill. 
If Honolulu wanted Aloha Week, then Honolulu had to pony up 
the cash that was required to stage it.
The fact is that the flag was designed to the order of a com­
mission made  up of Benjamin Franklin, Benjamin Harrison and 
Thomas Lynch, appointed by the Continental congress in 1775.
Francis Hopkinson, a signer of Declaration of Independence, 
is identified in most accounts as the designer of the flag. A  member 
o f   the committee on design explained the significance of the 
first flag thus:
The stars of the new flag represent the new constellation of 
States rising in the West. The idea was taken from the constellation 
of Lyra, which in the land of Orpheus signifies harmony.
The blue in the field was taken from the  edges of the Covenan­
ter’s banner, in Scotland, significant of the league-convenant of 
the United Colonies against oppression, incidentally involving the 
virtues of vigilance, perseverance and justice.
The stars were disposed in a circle symbolizing the perpetuity 
o f the union; the ring, like the serpent of the Egyptains, signifying
eternity.
The thirteen stripes showed with the stars, the number of the 
United Colonies, and denoted the subordination of the States of the 
Union, as well as equality among themselves.
States and United Nations.
This foreign policy has been 
under attack for months by ul­
tra-nationalistic Filipinos.
Romulo said a student meet­
ing at Far Eastern university: 
“Two' worlds have grown 
around the two centers of power, 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union; the first moving steadily 
away from a concept of impe­
rialism which we abhor, the sec­
ond moving steadily toward 
concept of imperialism which we 
fear. ”
W ARTIM E GUERRILLA  
LEADER W IFE DIES
MANILA, (A P ) — Mrs.  
Rosalina G. Confesor, wife 
Senator Tomas Confesor, 
wartime guerrilla leader, died of 
pneumnoia. She was 37.
Senator and Mrs. Confesor 
returned only 10 days ago from 
long stay in the United 
States.
LONG’s CHOICE FOR SE­
CRETARY ALREADY MADE 
Governor Long disclosed to­
day that his recommendation of 
a new secretary of Hawaii already 
has gone to Washington.
He said he sent in four names 
but wouldn’t say when they were 
sent, or tell anything about them.
At the same time he acknowl­
edged that he told Rep. Mitsu- 
yuki Kido (D-Oahu) Wednesday 
that the attorney general s office 
here and the interior department 
have held all legislators to be 
legally disqualified for the job.
The ruling also eliminates Sen­
ators Herbert K. H. Lee  (D- 
Oahu) and Tom T. Oknio (D- 
Hawaii).
Both were considered - candi­
dates for the post.
 Mr. Kido, however, was con­
sidered a top candidate.
 'A  DISAPPOINTMENT’
“It’s a keen disappointment, ” 
Rep. Kido said. “I felt that I had 
a good chance for the job if the 
organic act could have been hur­
dled.
“It is a great honor, however, 
even to have been considered for 
the post by Governor Long and- 
officials of interior department, ” 
he said.
The governor said Washing­
ton attorneys agree with the terri­
torial attorney general’s office in 
interpreting the Hawaiian Organ­
ic act  to bar legislators from the 
secretaryship during the terms for 
which they were elected.
FOUR CANDIDATES EARL­
IER
News reports from high sour- 
  in the interior department 
early this, week said the number 
of candidates had been trimmed 
to four, including Rep. Kido, 
Senator Okino’, Welfare Director 
Ernest N. Kauhane.
Governor Long would give to 
hint today whether these are the 
same four names that he sent off.
If so, the the field now is 
rowed to two by the elimination 
of the two legislators.
Governor Long talked by ra­
dio-phone Wednesday with Dale 
W . Doty, assistant interior that 
conversation today.
Bets in Iolani palace today 
that Supervisor Kauhane, of pure 
Hawaiian ancestry, now has the 
inside track.
He has straddled the Demo­
cratic party split, and has never 
been active in either the right or 
left wing groups.
Mr. Heen on the other hand is 
a right-winger, the same faction 
as Governor Long, and his ap-
delegation saw top level officials
unacceptable to the left wingers. 
STANDPATTERS BITTER   
Some Standpatters or left 
wingers even feel the appointee 
should be someone clearly 
their ranks.
Circuit Judge Chuck Mau is. 
being mentioned again now that
big holes 
other defects requiring repair. 
Although using the airport un­
der permit, he said, the territory 
is unwilling to make the improve­
ments without title to the proper­
ty-
Mr. Sylva said federal officials 
are “all thinking about the same 
way, ” and he anticipates no 
greater difficulty about achieving 
the desired objective.
NEED SPECIAL LAW
The Kahului airport tranfer, 
however, will require special con­
gressional legislation because of 
a law prohibiting the armed forces 
from disposing of any more 
plus property.
Mr. Sylva said Chairman Cral 
Vinson (D-Ga) of the house arm­
ed services committee heard the 
delegation and asked Delegate 
Joseph R. Farrington (R-Hai- 
waii) to prepare a bill.
Before leaving for Hawaii 
yesterday, Mr. Farrington ar­
ranged for the proposed legisla­
tion to be prepared for introduction.
Mr. Sylva and Mr. Rice will 
return to Hawaii today, with Mr. 
Lee and Mr. Kee remaining for 
a few days.
TWO WHITEWASHES 
IN 900 PIN LOOP
Two clean sweeps
scored-rin the 900 league at Ho­
nolulu Bowling Center Monday 
night
  force, the navy and c iv i l ; ment committee proposed sale on
aeronautics administration and the Manila hotel and some other 
made a promising start toward  properties of the Manila Rail- 
three objectives: road Co. in order to buy in-
 1 -To get the air force to can - terests of English bondholders
MASARAP
Yoshimoto Contractors blank­
ed Thompson Contractors and 
Okutani Signs Whipped Mura- 
ta Furniture.
In other matches, Acme Gold 
Label edged Varsity Store, Pri- 
mo Beer defeated M iler High 
Life, Wa tkins Bakery nosed out 
City Car Service and House of 
Sporting Goods topped Sunny 
Chang Florist—all by 21 counts.
Top series bowled Monday 
were Dan Kaleikini with 826 and 
Clem Young with 611. Best ef­
forts in the single game depart-  
ment were by Bill Beatty with  
244 and Johnny Santos with 236.
HORTON SMITH FAILS  
IN QUALIFYING  ROUND 
FOR P.G.A .  TURNEY
NEW YORK -  H o r t o n  
Smith, long one of the leading 
figures in professional golf 
for the second straight year can’t  
play in the annual. PGA tour- 
nament
The 43 year old Detroit pro­
fessional, secretary of the 
fessional Golfers association 
failed to  qualify again Monday 
as more berths were filled in 
the field that will vie at Pitts­
burgh June 27 through July 3.
Smith, two time winner of the 
great putters of the game, shot 
rounds of 82-78— 160 in the 
Michigan sectional trials at De­
troit.
BYRD QUALIFIES
Sam Byrd, Babe Ruth’s un­
derstudy with the Yankees who 
left baseball to win fame and 
money as a golfer, was among 
the five Detroit qualifiers with 
a 73-71— 144. Max Evans led 
the tests with 69-73 —142.
The hottest 36 holes of the 
day were turned in by Rod Mun­
day of the York Country club, 
who cracked the Bala course 
record at Philadelphia to lead 
60 qualifiers in the Pennsylvania 
test.
Munday, putting with both
cel its lease on the Hilo
2—To have Kahului a irport 
Maui, a former naval air station, 
transferred to the territory.
3—To obtain an allotment un­
der the federal aid airport pro­
gram to permit construction of 
permanent terminal building   
Honolulu International airport 
 during the 12 months beginning 
Ju ly  1 , 1952.
Accompanying Mr. Sylva 
were Randolph Lee, admimis- 
trative assistant; Clark Kee, 
engineer, and Harold Rice.
Mr. Sylva said improvements
5 needed both at Hilo and Ka
hului and the commission “wants 
to do if  now.
A  DEFENSE M OVE
The objective is to put the 
fields in first class shape so that 
if needed for national defense 
they can be returned to the armed 
forces in working condition.
The Hilo airport, Mr. Sylva 
said, is the “-ultimate field” for 
the m ilitary a ir transport service. 
But, he added, it needs a drainage 
project, a terminal, and high in­
tensity lights.
A t Kahului he said, there are 
MEMENTOES FROM  
CORREGIDOR TO BE SENT 
TO PRESID EN T
M AN ILA, Philpipines—Me­
mentoes from Corregidor, scene 
of an epic American defensive 
stand in W orld W ar II, w ill be 
sent to  President Truman and 
the governors of the 48 U . S. 
states early next month, foreign 
secretary Carlos Romulo annou­
nced today.
The sending of the souvenirs 
will  be part of the Filipino ob- 
s e r v a n c e  of “Achievement 
W eek, ” Ju ly  4-10.
ROMULO SAID a large rock
from the one-time “Gibraltar of 
the Pacific, " mounted in narra 
wood, will be sent to Truman for 
deposit either in Arlington Na­
tional Cemetery or the Smithsonian 
 institution.
Smaller, wood-mounted. frag­
ments of stone suitable for use as 
paperweights will be sent to the 
48 governors.
TILDEN BEATS 
ED COPELAND 
IN PRO MATCH
CLEVELAND, O. — Fifty- 
eight-year-old Bill Tilden, a vet­
eran of this country’s “golden era 
of sports, ” beat Ed Copeland, a 
local professional, 6-3, 6-4, to­
night in the opening round of the 
week-long international profes­
sional tennis tournament
Tilden swept through the first 
game with a stinging service and 
age-belying returns which had 
Copeland dazzled. However, 
after leading in the second game, 
5-2, “Big Bill” tired and barely 
squeezed by Copeland whose 
youth began to tell. 
MacARTHUR SEEN A S  NEW 
M. L. CZAR
BOSTON—T h e  B o s t o n  
Globe said today that Gen. Doug­
las MacArthur may be named to 
succeed A . B. Chandler as com­
missioner of baseball.
The newspaper quote Boston 
Braves owner Lou Perini, mem­
ber of the four-man committee 
seeking a new commissoner, as 
saying of. MacArthur: “he's my 
man. ”
The Globe story said: “The 
four-man committee of major
the railroad.
The railroad’s overdue bonds 
and interest amount to 39, 046, - 
000 pesos ($19, 523, 000).
The committee recommended 
that bondholders be p a i d
16, 875, 000 pesos ($8, 437, 8950) 
in complete settlement.
The committee, headed by 
Finance Secretary Pio Pedrosa, 
estimated the Manila hotel could 
be sold for 13, 000, 000 pesos 
($6 , 500, 000) and that other 
properties, such as the New 
Pines hotel at Baguio, would 
bring enough cash to complete 
the settlement.
The committee voted that 
interest be paid on the bonds 
for the Japanese occupation pe­
riod and the year immediately 
after when the U. S. army 
operated the railroad.
The Manila hotel 
the few Philippines government  
owned enterprises which has 
shown profit The railroad 
losing money.
TO HALT SMUGGLING 
MANILA, (A P )—President 
P. I. NAVY SEEKS
Elpidio Quirino ordered estab­
lishment of a  navy station in the 
S ulu Is lan d s  to  halt smuggling.
The Sulu archipelago is at 
the southwest tip of the Philip-
Informants quoted the pres­
ident as saying sugar, copra and 
were being exported ille -  
ga lly, largely to Communist 
China, and smugglers were icy 
bringing in banned luxury items, ing. ’
131. Both rounds bettered the 
course record of 67.
Ellsworth Vines qualified at 
Los Angeles with a consistent 
70-70 - 140
wounded.
Another Huk unit traded 
small arms fire with elements of 
the 6th Philippines battalion 
combat team, two miles   
the U. S. air force base at Clark 
field before dawn today. It es-
TW O HUK CLASHES  
MANILA — A  Philippines 
army patrol plashed briefly yes­
terday with 15  
Gen. MacArthur and is trying 
persuade him to take the $65, 000 
a-year position. . .
“It is believed MacArthur has 
neither, turned down the offer 
nor has he decided to accept it
south of the U. S. naval 
tion at Subic bay. 
s  The Huks retreated. Blood­
stains indicated some were
The whole was the blending of various flags of the army and 
the white ones of the floating batteries. The red color, which in 
it respect, we are not yet a full part of i t  
s Flag Day throughout the! Not until the Fourth of July after Hawaii is admitted to statehood 
I will a new western star join the 48 others in the field of blue.
But though our star is still missing, we salute the flag today with 
Only Pennsylvania among the states observes the day as a  all the fervor of true Americans everywhere, for our devotion to
public holiday; elsewhere observance is informal and usually con- the country and the principles it symbolizes is no less  real than that
  
By presidential proclamation, today is 
United States.
ducted by patriotic organizations. That is likewise the case in 
Hawaii.
The American flag is unique among national flags in that it 
changes when new states are created
of our countrymen in the states,
Roman days was the signal of defiance, denoted daring; and the 
white purity.
For Hawaii, the flag has a special symbolism. There is no star 
in it for Hawaii. Though it flies over us, and we honor it and pa y
GIRL TELLS SORDID TALE  
OF N. Y. DOPE ADDICTS 
NEW YORK —  A  25 year 
old girl musician testified by.
‘today that she 
t h i e f  and prostitute and 
evn peddled narcotics to school 
children because she needed 
more than the $245 she earned 
weekly with music to satisfy her- 
craving for morphine.
She said she knew a married 
couple, also addicts, who gave 
heroin to their baby, less than 
one year old.
“The baby cries, they give 
him a shot of heroin to shut him 
up, ” said the “invisible witness” 
at a public hearing into the nar­
cotics evil conducted by the state 
attorney-general's office.
  PO LITICAL PARTY 
ATTACKS U. S. POLICY 
M A N IL A -
He demanded that the Philip­
pines receive iron-clad guaran
tees for its defense or adopt
Claro M. Rec- strict neutral it y
spokesman of the Nacional- “As a result of the MacAr- 
(m inority) party, today thur controversy, not even the 
bitterly attacked American pol- Americans seem to be sure what 
the far east as “vacilla t-, their foreign policy is or should 
I be, ” Recto said in an address.
SUCCESS 
DEPENDS ON 
TEAMWORK
In any effort involving men, whether it be a 
game or a business, it takes everybody work­
ing together to produce success. On the occas­
ion of its 50th anniversary the Hawaiian 
Pineapple Company is more keenly aware 
than ever of the debt it owes to the system of 
free enterprise, to the community of Hawaii, 
and to the hundreds of thousands of people 
employees, stockholders, brokers, customers 
suppliers, and consumers -  who are respon­
sible for its years of progress.
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GIRL, 4, KILLED 
TRYING TO R ESC UE 
DOLL IN H OU SE  FIRE 
CHICAGO — Four year old 
Geraldine Tuzik died today, try­
ing to rescue her doll from a fire 
that destroyed two buildings 
and damaged four others.
The fire broke out on a porch 
in the two story frame building 
where Geraldine lived with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Tuzik, and her brothers and sis­
ter, Daniel, 5, Judith, 6, and 
Roger, 4 months.
The flames spread quickly to 
two other two story buildings 
and two adjoining cottages.
Freight handlers w o r k i n g  
across the street beat on the 
doors of the buildings, arousing 
the occupants.
Tuzik and his wife, Veronica, 
shepherded their family safely to 
the street when Geraldine sud­
denly shouted:
“M y dolly! She’s burning u p  
in there. ”
The little girl eluded the 
freight men who tried to hold 
her back, dashed back into  the 
building.
Firemen found her in a front 
bedroom, dead of suffocation. 
The doll lay a few feet away
NEW  H . R . T. FARE 
SY ST E M  GOES INTO 
EFFECT SATURD AY
The new zoning and’ bus rates 
come effective Saturday on all 
Honolulu Rapid Transit lines.
The rates and zoning system 
was approved last month by the 
public utilities commission.
The new ticket fares are on 
sale now by the com pany and in 
a number of the larger down- 
to'wn and neighborhood stores at
Zone fare tickets, to be used 
when crossing from one zone in­
to another, may also  be pur­
chased at a cost of 5 for 15 cents.
Three zones have been desig­
nated. Zone No. 1 being the 
town or central a rea , zone No. 2 
the Pearl Harbor area and zone 
No. 3 is the Kahala-Kuliouou 
area. Passengers crossing from 
one zone to another will be re­
quired to drop the zone fare tick­
et into the fare box.
Zone boundaries are located 
at Nimitz highway and Kam 
Access Rd. for entry into the 
Pearl Harbor area, and Kealao- 
lu Loop terminus for the Kai- 
muki line entry into the Kuli- 
ouou district, with another 
lim it bring located at Kulamanu 
St. and Diamond Head Rd. for 
patrons entering the Kahala- 
Kuliouou areas.
D. Thomas Eddy, vice presi­
dent and manager of HRT said 
that since tickets went on sale to 
the public yesterday morning, 
many thousands have been pur-
LONG SET S SUNDAY 
AS FA TH ER’S DAY
Governor  Oren E. Long offi­
cially has proclaimed Sunday, to 
he Father’s day.
IN A PROCLAMATION is­
sued from his office, the gov­
ernor emphasized the theme of 
the holiday, “A good home means 
good citizenship, ” and the part 
which fathers have played in 
building American democracy at 
home.
Governor Long called upon 
citizens of the Territory to dis­
play the flag, and observe the 
day in worship, “so that ev ery ; 
day in the year may have the, 
blessings that flow from good 
fatherhood and a strong family
AROUSING U. S.
M ’ART H U R SA YS
DALLAS, Tex., —Gen. Mac­
Arthur in two fiery speeches to­
day asserted that the American 
people are aroused over govern­
ment by “false concepts” and 
propaganda, and said if his relief 
  from his far east ern commands 
was the spark which ignited this 
wave of opinion he would be 
 thankful to “a far-seeing and 
‘merciful providence. ”
 M acARTH U R in an address 
 the huge Dallas cotton bowl 
night told Americans the correc­
t io n  of government by propagan­
da “rest in our own hands. ” He 
said no administration in a repub­
lic “can long defy the public 
opinion when adequately and vi­
gorously expressed. ”
His Dallas message echoed the 
appeal he made to the p e o p le  in 
his Alamo speech at San Antonio 
1 earlier in the day to “end invisi­
ble government based upon 
truth. ”
M acARTH UR ton ight sug­
gested that the Truman admini­
stration’s employment of what he 
termed propaganda to “weaken 
our faith in ourselves and to 
weaken the faith of others in us” 
was a sign of “a general moral 
deterioration in administration. ”
NAVY PLAN E CRASH  
K ILLS 3 NEAR MANILA
M ANILA, Philippines, —  
A twin-engined U . S. navy sea 
plane crashed and burned on 
landing at the naval a ir  station at 
Sangley point tonight, killing 
three of the 18 persons aboard.
The plane had carried five of­
ficers and 13 enlisted 
what was described as a routine 
flight. The dead, whose names 
were withheld, were all enlisted
Mac A RT H U R MAY 
AN SW ER POLICY CRITICS
WASHINGTON, — 
MacArthur was invited back 
the capitol to answer his critics 
today as former defense secretary 
Louis Johnson accused the s 
department of once trying 
"destroy” Nationalist China.
Chairman Richard B. Russell, 
D., Ga., of the senate committee 
investigating M acArthur’s recall 
announced that the general- 
on a Texas speaking tour, will be 
g iven a chance to reply to testi­
mony of the joint chiefs of staff 
and other administration officials.
SEVERAL Republican sena­
tors have demanded M acArthur’s 
reappearance. They want him to 
put on the record his opposition 
to Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son’s interpretation of the famed 
MacArthur - Wedemeyer - Sp- 
memorandum. Acheson 
said the memo1 indicated 
three men favored a Communist- 
Nationalist coalition government 
in China.
The decision to let MacArthur 
testify again was reached shortly 
after Johnson concluded two days 
of testimony before the commi­
ttee—most of it directed at Ache­
son and U . S. F ar Eastern policy. 
Simultaneously, plans to close the 
hearings within two weeks were 
disclosed.
JOHNSON testified that the 
state department’s 1949 white pa­
per on China was an effort to 
"destroy” Nationalist China and 
said he was “continually smear­
ed” for trying to get U . S. aid to 
Chiang Kai-shek oft Formosa.
In a  sharp hew attack on 
Achesoft, Johnson declared that 
“political pressure” from the state 
department caused the joint 
chiefs of staff to oppose his Sept­
ember, 1949, plan to dispatch a
ALOHA W EEK DATE 
CHANGES A VO ID  CHEST 
DRIVE CONFLICT
S lig h tly dat
Her way Thursday, October 18. 
W e e k  representatives will delay 
the formal program for a day.
  to ratification by the general  
proposed for A lo ha W eek ; H o - 
At Thursday’s
week of active chest's see- Reginald W . Carter, manager of Fred c a m p a i g n i n g
as Aloha the
T h e week w ill o f fic ia lly
M onday, O ctober 15. But 
been agreed  by A loh a  W eek   w ill be un der w ay   com m unity ch e s t;  M anuel
sponsors that the active program , Week starts. Baptiste, president; Horace W.
originally aimed to start W ed-  So to avoid, as far as possible, B .  W hite; and W illard L. Doer- 
nesday, October 17, will get un- conflict of activities, the Aloha ing, 1951 chest campaign mana-
Present fo r  the Aloha Week 
up were John C. Linczer- 
ndenf o f  the J a ycee Old-
the J a ycee and Aloha Week
Fred Barnett, L yle L . Guslander 
Sam Mercer. Richard H. 
Whe ler, president of the Hono- 
Retail Board also attended.
YOU w ill be proud 
of YOUR HOME
To own your own home means that you have succeeded in one of life ’s 
g re a t ambitions. If you do not have enough money to pay cash in fu ll,
I can help to arran ge  for financing the purchase. M y sales force has 
been instructed to give you the most value for your money.
I h a v e  fo r  yo u  hom es in a ll p a r ts  o f H o n o lu lu . P r ic e s  h av e  g o n e  dow n
appreciab ly, especially the la rg er homes. N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  TO 
BUY Y O U R D REA M  H OM E. Telephone me or one of m y  sa les­
men at 68706 or 5 4 7 8 2 . . .  or come to 36 South K ukui Street, Hono­
lulu for quick service.
F .
REALTOR
REAL ESTATE SALES
S A L E S  F O R C E : LAUREANO SALVA, r o q u e  p e r a l t a ,  c e r v i l l i a n o  l i a c u n a ,  
H O M E  L IS T IN G . i f you w ant to Sell y o u r  hom e quickly, list it w ith  m e and  see 
h o w  f a s t  you get action
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
This Coupon is Worth $15! On The Purchase of 
the Coldspot Refrigerator Advertised Above.
W ith You When 
You Place Your
Order At Sears Can­
not Be Accepted as 
A Down Payment 
Void After Saturday,
Daily 8 :  30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Thursday & Fridays 
1455 S. Beretania St. Phone 90531
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Group of visitors from the Philippines headed by Gen. Ramos, 
paid a courtesy visit at the Philippines Consulate General. Picture 
is taken in front of the Consulate Building by the Tribune Staff 
Photographer. Mr. A. Quisquirin, also of the Consulate staff.
 OAHU GIRL W IN S TIM E  
M A G A Z IN E 'S N ATIO N AL 
CONTEST
Special to the Star-Bulletin 
COLORADO W OM AN'S 
COLLEGE, De nver, Colo. — 
Connie Dacuag of Hawaii, a 
senior at Colorado Wom an’s 
college, has won the annual 
Time current affairs contest 
sponsored by Time magaz ine.
She made a perfect score of 
10(1 in in competition with 12, 
000 participants from 125 jun ­
ior colleges throughout 
country.
Miss Dacuag is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amando Dac­
uag of Kunia, Oahu.
She is a business education 
m ajor at CW C and was gra ­
duated with the degree of asso­
ciate of arts M ay 30.
In addition Connie is a  mem­
ber of Tri Chi, business educa­
tion club ; Alpha Pi Epsilon, 
national honorar y  business fra­
ternity; secretary-treasurer of 
 Student C h r is t ia n  Association; 
International Relations club 
and Delta Tau Kappa, honorary 
leadership fraternity.
l ie  said he took the micro­
phone there and told the crowd 
to continue with their donations 
to the community.
To the supervisors he sa id : 
“I ’ll see to it that the rights of 
those people will be protected. I 
think I have that right. I won’t 
turn down any request”
“ If I meddle, it is not my 
selfish intent, ” he said.
He twice read a Star-Bulletin 
headline on the matter to the su­
pervisors. “I didn’t know I was 
that important, ” he said.
He thanked The Star-Bulletin 
for giving h im a chance to an­
swer the police chief’s charges at 
the same time the charges were 
published in this newspaper.
“ I’ve been a  member of the 
police department reserve since 
1942, ” he said, “I ’m a  friend of 
the police department- but I be­
lieve their   of demarcation in 
this lottery matter is too fine. ”
In answer to police charges 
that he had threatened to hold 
up department raises, Dr. Apo- 
liona explained, “I may have 
made such statements but they 
were made jokingly. ”
Under the law, the three ele­
ments of a  lottery a re : a  prize 
must be g iv e n ; a chance taken ; 
payment made for the chance- 
Supervisor Apoliona claims in 
the W aialua case payment was 
not made because customers 
could donate to the community 
without necessarily taking a  
chance on the car.
“I know all about lotteries, ” 
he asserted. “I ’ve bought sweep­
stake? tickets in the past. ”
The automobile was not raf­
fled because police announced in 
advance that arrests would be 
made if the car w e r e  given
The mayor’s initial reaction to 
the letter was  to tell the fresh­
man supervisor, “See how easy 
it is to get into trouble. ”
as appointed 
of the Appli- 
of Kapiolani 
Kapi-
MR. CH ARLIE 
V ILLAN U EVA
Mr. Villanueva 
representative 
ance Department
Furniture with offices: 
olani Blvd.
He was born and educated in 
Philippines and is married, 
was formerly connected with 
Colman & Co.
His connection with Kapiola- 
Furniture was one of his 
dreams to give his countrymen 
and friends a better service and 
better appliance for their money.
Mr. Villanueva, extends his 
invitation to his many friends to 
show what he means in g iv ing a 
better service and better appliance 
for their money.
The Kapiolani Furniture Co. 
Ltd. is  located at 1440 Kapiolani 
Blvd.
Birthday greetings also goes 
to Frankie Cabasag  second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio' Caba- 
sag of W aipahu, who became 25 
years old on M ay 13. 1951.
F rank known as Ecoy. re­
cently returned from Miami.
- F lorida and is now employed by 
the Navy at Pearl Harbor.
Ecoy. don’t you think 
about time you find a companion
for your self? • self?
FORM ER GOVERNOR 
GENERAL OF P. I .
TO BE VISITO R 
Francis Burton Harrison, for­
mer governor general of the Phi­
lippines, will be a visitor here
He and Mrs. Harrison are on 
the De La Rama Steamship Co. ’s 
steamer Dona Auroro. T h ey  are 
enroute to the States . The Dona 
A urora will be off  Honolulu
harbor about 4 this afternoon and 
ill be met by representatives of 
the Philippine consulate genera! 
here.
The greeting party will be taking
 a tank of oxygen aboard the 
ship for the former congressman, 
Emilio de la Paz of the Philip­
pines, who is going to the 
land for medical treatment.
The master of the Dona Auro­
ra radioed authorities here of the 
need for oxygen for Mr. de la 
Paz.
For his long and friendly 
ice to the Filipinos, Mr. Harrison 
is rated by them as a national 
hero.
Mr. Harrison, 77 1/2 years old,
is a semi-invalid. He lives quietly 
in Manila w ith  his wife, a F i­
lipino. He long ago retired from 
public life. He served as adviser 
both the late President Quezon 
and to President Ejlpidio Quirino.
Born ni New York, he was a 
member of the U . S. house of rep­
resentatives from 1902 to 1904 
and from 1905 to 1913. He was 
governor general of the Philip­
pines from 1913 to 1921.
The Harrisons are going to 
New York and has announced 
that he will settle in the United 
States for good.
A lso  on the Dona A urora __ 
Congressman Emilio Paz of the 
Philippines, who is going to the 
states for medical treatment.
SOCIAL NEWS-NOTES
SOC IA L  G A T H E R IN G S 
C E L E B R A T E D  
A huge cro wd g a thered at the 
evidence of Sonny Bitonio at 
Ca lifo rn ia  A venue. W ah iaw a,
h is 20th
lay.  day on M ay 12, 195 >51.
birth- 
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED 
The engagement of Miss An­
gelina Cabasag to Patricio (P at) 
Calivo of Ewa has been an­
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregorio Cabasag of Camp 
2, House 703, Waipahu.
The prospective bridegroom is 
the fourth and last son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel Calivo of “B” 
V illage, House # 32, Ewa.
Miss Cabasag is a  graduate of 
W aipahu High School, class of 
1950.
Delicious
types of Filipino dishes were
T wo string orchestras furnish 
ed good dancing music and en- 
tertainments were being made 
help Sonny celebrate this eventful 
day. 
On this same day Mrs. Carol 
Aguinaldo also celebrated 
birthday. She became 19 ye 
old.
A large crowd gathered 
her sister’s home, Mrs. Dolores 
Lontayao at Korean Camp, Ewa.
The 3 Roses orchestra along 
with their vocalists furnished the 
music and entertainment.
Many happy returns for both 
Sonny and Carol on their birth-
PASSIN G  OUT CIGARS 
Seen passing cigars to friends 
was Sonny Escorzon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amando Escorzon, 
presently of W aipahu, who be­
came a father of a boy.
His lovely w ife, the former 
Connie Amante of Paia, Maui, 
is now resting at home with baby 
Patrick Norman, at Camp 2, Wa-
The baptismal party was held 
at their resident on M ay 6, 1951, 
at which the well  known W hitmore 
Serenaders and Three
Roses Orchestra furnished the 
music.
Their newly b orned son was 
christianed at the W aipahu St. 
Joseph’s Church.
Sponsors w ere : Rofino Suelo; 
Taurino Layugan, Jesus Agapay, 
Mrs. Lucille Ream of Paia, 
M aui, Mrs. Rosaline Cordan of 
Paia, M aui, Mrs. Ju lita  Della- 
tan and Genevieve Romo.
M any were present at this
Congratulations to both An­
gie and Pat on their engagement.
KEWALO INN
AT FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
PHONE 538035 
Our Specialties
Sizzling Kansas C ity 
Corn Fed S teak s 
Sea  Foods
Catering For All Occasions 
D I N E  A N D  D A N C E  
Open Daily 10 : 30 A. M. to Midnite 
1016  Ala Moana Boulevard
A m e r i c a 's  
A u to m a tic  W a sh er
These 10 students took part in McKinley high  Y. Teragawachi, L illian M. Tanimura, Richard 
school’s commencement exercise Sunday after T. Nakamura, Jane K. Akamine, Raymond E. 
noon on the school campus. Left to right, they Inouye, Alma Y- Ishida, Yuriko Kohara and 
are W illiam K. Lau, Eyvinne C. F. Lee. Evenly Frank K. Uyehara.  Star-Bulletin p h o t o .   
happy occasion of which lasted 
the whole day.
Congratulations goes to both 
Mr. and Mrs. Escorzon! 
Also seen  passing out cigars 
was christianed oh April 27, 
heard that he had a son.
His wife is the fo rmer Rose 
K ihano, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Kihano off W aipahu.
Their son, W ayne Patrick, 
was christianed on Aprli 27, 
1951 at the St. Joseph’s parish 
in Waipahu.
They’re all now residing at 
Camp 9, Waipahu, where they 
had the reception.
W E D D IN G S
Heard exchanging vows were 
Jeannie Atay of Sakuma Camp, 
Waipahu, and Eugene- Lovelace, 
on April 14. 1951 at the St. 
Joseph's Parish in Waipahu.
Best man was Joe Gusman; 
maid of honor was Bernice Oli­
vares; brides maids Were the 
Misses Edeline A tay ; Leah Ali- 
so n ; Angelina Cabasag; Irene 
Gosie. Ushers were David A tay; 
Herman A lporque; and Pat 
Calivo.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Airs. Eugene Lovelace.
V ITA L ST A T IST IC S
B IR T H S
 Mr. and M rs. George J. Ramos, 
26 Hill Dr., W ahiawa, son, M ay 
13.
Mr. and Mrs. Pascual Dabis, 
Aeia, daughter, May 14.
Mr. and Mrs. R ay M arcello, Ho- 
nouliuli, son, May 8. 
MARRIAGES
Clyde J . Vascon cellos, 330 Lu- 
nal ilo Home” Rd., and Lily Y. 
Yara, 1549 Emma St., May 5. 
Cornwall A. Vasconcellos, 330 
L unalilo  Home Rd., and Nancy 
E. Oshiro, 3035-B Monsarrat 
Ave., May 5.
By Genevieve Romo 
COME ONE! COME A L L !
BIRTH D AYS 
The W aipahu Filipino W owe
n’s Club will sponsor a be­
lated mother’s day progr am at 
the W aipahu Filipino Social 
Hall.
Everyone is invited to attend 
this gala affair which will start 
at 8; 00 p. m. There’s laughter 
and fun in store for all of you.
Officers of this club are ; presi­
dent, M rs. Alehandra Ramos; 
vice president, Mrs. Felicidad 
Anchita; 2nd vice president, Mrs. 
Sarah D agum an; recording sec­
retary, M rs. M arie Amante; as­
sistant recording secretary, Mrs. 
M aggie Maligro ; correspond­
ing secretary, Mrs. M ary Malu- 
nao; treasurer, M rs. Tina Della- 
tan; assistant treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary Estebes.
The program committee is in 
charge of this affair of which 
Mrs. Alice Inay is the chairman.
The Whitmore Serenaders 
-under the leadership of Frank 
Umpad and Johnny Oliver will 
furnish the dance music.
Give a
T h e  wedding
S u n b ea m
gift that never misses
 
S u n b e a m
TOASTER
 A ll you do is drop in the 
 bread! . . .  your auto- 
 matic Sunbeam delivers 
 perfect toast by itself. No 
popping or banging.
$ 2 6 .50
EGG COOKER
Cooks eggs the same every 
 time, exactly as you like them   
—  all automatically. Six-egg  
$ 1 2 . 0 0
IRONMASTER
Heats quicker —  stays 
hotter —  irons faster, 
 You can start ironing 
30 seconds after you 
connect i t .  Y o u r  
 choice o f two light 
a  weights.
 
M IX M A S TER
Dial your favorite recipe. 
Mixes, mashes, whips, 
beats, stirs, blends, juices 
and does many other   
work-saving tasks.
$46.50
COFFEEMASTER
It’s automatic! Same perfect cof­
fee every time. Shuts itself off 
when coffee’s done, resets itself 
to keep coffee hot.
$37.50 50
S H A V E M A S T E R
The groom w ill wel­
come your gift of 
America's most popular 
electric s h a v e 
Twice-as-wide shaving  
surface gives double   
the beard coverage.
50
For the perfect answ er to  
$26
problem, see these
perfect Sunbeam gifts at your dealer or
404 Piikoi Parkway 
Telephone 5-1961
On the  neigh b o r Is lands:
Hilo— Hilo Motors, Ltd.
Wailuku— Hymie J. Meyer 
Lihue— Hole Kauai, Ltd.
N I N E T Y - N I N E  Y E A R S  O F  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E
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CONFESOR, P . I. 
G U ERRILLA HERO 
DIES IN M AN ILA
B y Frank H. W hite 
M AN ILA, June 6—senator
Quirno
president in 1949 but failed on March 1, two days after the 
to win the nomination. He then Lanai strike began ove|- union 
ed the party and supported demands for a better contract than 
Quirino.  that accepted by ILW U  pine-
Murder charges were filed a- apple units elsewhere in the in-
Tomas Confesor, noted W orld, g a inst Confesor
W ar II guerrilla leader on Panay c u sing him of causing the death HO N O LU LU  M AN
island, died in, M anila tonight ox of two Filipino officials who col- HON O L U L U  MAN
a heart attack.  laborated with the Japanese dur-
Confesor’s wife died two weeks ing the occupation. The charges 
 ago shortly after they had, r e -  were dismissed, 
turned to the Philippines from CONCILIATOR SA Y S 
San Francisco. The 60 year old PIN EAPPLE STRIK E 
political leader had been under | T A L K S TO CONTINUE 
a  physician’s care there for  
eral months.
FINED in  j a p a n  
FOR SMUGGLING
YOKOHAMA, June 6—The 
Japanese customs department to- 
day fined Herbert Kenkichi F u jimot 
T A L K S  T O  C O N T I N U E    47, Honolulu, 160, 000 yen
Jamieson territorial (4 , 460 ) for illegal sale of strepto-
 conciliator, said today he’s “still m y c in  K yodo news agency re-
President Elpidio Quirino is- i n  Nisei trader admitted he 
sued a  statement declaring he was app le  s tr ik e  1 0 0  d ay s  o ld  to d ay  brought in the drug, intending to 
grieved and shocked, ” to learn apple 
of Confesor’s untimely death . 
H e said the country had lost “a  employees 
apple
majority of the 800 striking s e ll  it  fo r  320, 000 yen.
em loyees of Hawaiian P ine-   Mr. Fujimoto, president of the 
legislator, a  stateman, a  patriot apple Co. o n  M a y  31 rejected. Lucky Trading Co., of Honolulu, 
and an outstanding guerrilla  lead- settlement terms worked out by, e x p ec ted  to  re tu rn  to Hawaii 
er. "   Mr. Jamieson  with  company  and Thursday after payment of his
L O SS IS MOURNED IL W U  n e g o tia to rs  in  H o n o lu lu .
I jo in  my countrymen i n  
mourning the passing of a great several talks since then with com- 
Filipino, th e  president said. pany  and union officials here.
Confesor frequently took issue The conciliatro said he plans 
w ith the Quirino administration. to report on his work to Gov- 
H e was mentioned prominently as ernor Long in a  day or so. 
a  Nationalist minority candidate He was sworn in as conciliator
Police uncovered the case 
when they arrested Hiroshi Endo, 
39, manager of the company's 
Tokyo office. Mr. F u jim o to head 
of the firm, then accepted re­
sponsibility.
Open car, open road. . .
and a perfect day for a picnic.
You’ll  have more fun along the way. . .
and you 'll remem ber a ll  of it longer. . .  
when you record the day in pictures.
 K o d a k  D u a f le x  II C a m e r a  
f/8 Lens $23 . 30 
Kodet Lens $14 . 00 
(Flasholder  extra)
 See every detail first in the
b i g ,  brilliant v iew  finder— 
then sim ply press the but­
ton. Full color or black-and- 
 w hite, and  flash .
Charge accounts w e lcome.
Ask a b out our ea sy  p aym ent p lan . 
"KODAK" is a  tradem ark 
NEW T. H. TAX PLAN 
ELIM IN ATES RETURN 
FILING FOR THOUSANDS
Tax Commissioner To r k e l  
W estly says some 35,000 persons
have to file them next year.
N e w  regulations will he 
drawn before the end of this year 
to screen out those taxpayers 
who file returns but owe no
The new procedures are au­
thorized under Act 166 signed 
into law by Governor Long.
The law will enable the tax 
office to save thousands of dol­
lars and man hours in the spring 
of 1952, when taxpayers begin 
lining up to settle their financial 
affairs with the territory before 
the March 20 deadline.
The commissioner says most 
taxpayers affected are small 
wage or salary earners and 
small businessmen.
Under previous laws all per­
sons who earned mote than  
$2, 800 were required to file a  
return, whether they owed a n y  
as little asThousands owed 
15 cents.
It coat more than that to . proc- 
the paper work Incidental to 
  Mr. Westly
P . I. TO UR IST BUREAU
O. K. ’D BY QUIRINO _____
M ANILA, June 6— P resident collecting the tax, 
Elpidio Quirino Tuesday signed said.
a bill creating a Philippine 
bureau and appropriating 
$75, 000 for its operation during 
the coming year.
The bureau will attempt to re­
vive the lagging tourist trade 
through a program of world­
wide publicity.
  The foreign affairs office al- 
ready h a s announced i t  has un­
der consideration a series of pro­
posals for relaxing Philippines 
immigration and other regula­
tions for tourists.
MAN RU N S AMOK IN 
M AN ILA, ST A B S 11
MANILA. J une 6—A 22 year 
old Filipino ran amok in a  crowd­
ed market today, slashing and 
stabbing 11 people before he 
subdued.
One victim, a  woman, was re­
ported near death.
A city detective suffered 
minor stab wound while taking a  
knife away from the youth, iden­
tified as Anastacio Estacio.
WAIPAHU TAILOR
EXPERT TAILORS
Waipahu, Oahu, T. H.
Making Quality Suits for Men and
 
J. D. Ogno 
Proprietor p a nts  — SPORT COATS 
NOTE: J .  B. Ogao will teach  anyone who w ants fo 'learn  how to 
cut and sew in the evening, twice a week
H A W A II’ S FILA M ERICA N  TRIBUN E
319 N. V ineyard St.
Honolulu, T . H.
Mga. Ginoo:
Ako gusto nga mosulod sa pagka magbang kinasingkasing nga pagbulig niining maong 
UNE sulod sa usa (1 ) ka tuig. Nunot sa ako basa sa H A W A II’S FILAM ERICAN  TR IB -
mantalaan ania akong giuban ang bayad sa SU BSCR IPT IO N  sulod s
 ug ang kantidad nga -
Daghang salamat.
Under the new plan, a married  
earning as much as $6, 000 
won't be required to file the re­
turn.
P A Y RO L L  DEDUCTION
His taxes—as they are now— 
will be collected through the pay­
roll deduction system under net 
income tax laws.
The base figure—under which 
no return will be necessary— has­
n’t been determined yet. But Mr. 
W estly says it may be as high as 
$7, 000.
Other factors Will be taken in­
to consideration in setting up the 
regulations.
The new plan also clarifies a 
dozen other phases which have 
plagued the tax office for several 
years.
The commissioner says tire 
legislature’s action went a  long 
way toward modernizing the 
collection system.
KOREA REPRESEN TATIVE 
W ARNS DIVIDED NATION 
NO SOLUTION
A negotiated peace of the Ko­
rean war which would leave Ko­
rea halved by the 38th parallel as 
it was before the w a r . would be 
“a  most disastrous waste of mil­
lions of lives. ” Dong Sung Kim, 
member of the Korean goodwill 
mission, said Tuesday.
t i e  asserted the situation in 
Korea is “right back where it was 
one year ago, ” after a  number of 
crossings of the parallel by Unit­
ed Nations forces, and a negotiat­
ed peace now wouId represent 
nothing but “utter futility. '
Mr. Kim arrived in Honolulu 
Monday night from the mainland. 
He is due to leave tonight for 
M anila and Formosa before 
turning to Pusan.
A member o f  the Korean 
legislative assembly and former 
public information officer for. the
Korean Republic, he was one of 
two persons elected at a meeting
presentatives in Korea.
TOUR OF U .N .  C o u n t r i e s
The two people, Air. Kim and 
Dr. Helen Kim, were elected to 
make a goon will mission to all 
United nations countries aid ing
Korea. Dr. Kim passed through 
here a  week ago on her wav back 
to Korea. They have been travel­
ing since April.
For lack of funds, the trip was 
restricted to the United States, 
Philippines and to Formosa.
In addition to U . N. casualties, 
Mr. Kim s a i d  that about
2 ,000,000 Koreans have been 
killed in the last 11 months from 
a .  pre-war Korean population of
30. 000. 000.
The number of deaths is equi­
valent to four times the popula­
tion of Hawaii.
A SK  MORE EQUIPMENT
H e also voiced a strong appeal 
for more equipment for Republic
Korea forces.
Mr. Kim asked that the people 
of Hawaii, particularly the a p - 
proximately 7, 000 member Ko­
rean community, “continue to , aid 
us. ”
He expressed appreciation for 
the more than 10, 000 and about 
20, 000 tons of clothing gathered 
in Hawaii for Korea, and added 
that “Hawaii is the cradle of 
Korean independence, ”
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GMAN MAY
1952,
DOUGLAS s a y s
WASHINGTON, (UP) —
Sen. Paul H. Douglas, D , 111., 
said that President Truman "may 
fel it necessary" to run for presi- 
it again in 1952 to champion 
controversial Far Eastern
P R E SS RELEASE
M aj. General Lewis B. Her- 
shey, Director of Selective Serv- 
ce, announced today that the 
deadline of May 15 for submit­
ing applications to  take the 
Selective Service College Quali- 
fication Test has been extended 
to M ay 25.
“All applications must be 
postmarked not later than mid- 
nig h t , .  May 25”, General Her- 
shey said. The application blanks 
may be obtained by a  registrant 
at any local board of office, re­
gardless of whether or not it is 
the board which has jurisdiction 
over him.
Selective Service officials 
ported that ‘The books have been 
closed” for the May 26 
Remaining applicants will be 
tested on June 16 or June 30, 
except those whose religious be­
liefs prevent them taking the test 
on a Saturday. A special test is 
to be conducted for this group 
on Thursday, Ju ly  12. The final 
M ay 25 deadline will apply to 
the Ju ly 12 test, as well as to the 
earlier tests.
The Student Classification 
Plan provides that Ideal board 
consideration of college and uni­
versity student deferment will be 
based upon capacity to learn 'as 
demonstrated, b y  the test score, 
OR upon scholastic performance 
as evidenced by class standing.
These criteria are variables, it 
has been pointed out. which may 
be raised or lowered to either 
increase or decrease the number 
of students in training, as the 
national interest may require.
The tests, to be administered 
by the Educational Testing Serv-
policies.
Douglas also' promised a 
house-cleaning in Pother depart­
ments” of the government be­
sides the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp., and said the nation should 
consider World W ar III "the 
probable event” and pre­
pare accordingly.
Douglas, who has himself 
been mentioned as a possible 
Democratic presidential nominee 
despite his insistence he is not 
qualified, said that up to last 
month Mr. Truman “probably 
'' ' not intend to run again. ”
"But it is possible that the 
controversy  over F ar Eastern 
policy has become so acute that 
he may feel it necessary to run 
in order to vindicate his posi- 
tion" he said.
M ANY P . I. W AR VETS 
TO RECEIVE BENEFITS
Burial benefits for a  potential 
third of a million Philippine veterans 
who served with United. 
States forces during W orld W ar 
11 have been authorized by: 
law signed April 27 by the presi
dent.
Under the act, the veterans 
administration may reimburse 
families for burial expenses of 
deceased veterans with the re­
quired war time sendee, up to 
a maximum of 150 Philippine
 pesos.
Burial expenses may include 
the cost of the funeral, as well 
 as preparation and transporta- 
tion of the body. VA also may 
 furnish a flag to  drape the
 ket.  
The new law has a retroactive 
 provision, authorizing VA   
 imburse burial expenses 
Philippine veterans’ death that 
 occurred any time after Ju ly  26, 
1 941. That was the dale Presi­
dent Roosevelt issued a military 
order placing organized military 
forces of the Philippine Com­
monwealth under the American 
armed forces.
THE P H ILIPPIN E S 
HERALD 
Manila, Thursday, May 10, 1951 
SENATE SL A SH E S 
BUDGET 
2 CABINET PO STS CUT 
LEGATION'S OF 
ARGENTINA, LONDON 
AND A U ST R A L IA  
CONVERTED TO MERE 
CON SULATES 
The Senate appropriation-
committee yesterday decided to 
reduce the salaries of the budget 
commissioner and the social wel­
fare administrator from $12,000 
to 9, 000 per annum and remove 
them as cabinet-rank officials. 
Under this plan both Budget 
Commissioner Pio Joyen and 
Mrs. Asuncion- Perez, social wel­
fare administrator, w ill be re­
duced to the rank of under­
secretary.
A usterity  P o li c y  S e t  
The senate appropriations 
committee also slashed by about 
$45, 000, 000 the national budget 
totalling $403, 324, 835 already aproved
 by the lowed house.
These decisions were an­
nounced by Senator Emiliano 
Tria Tirona, chairman of the 
senate appropriations committee, 
who said the-senate was bent on 
pushing through the following 
economy policies  
1. Forced savings of 7 per 
cent in all departments and of­
fices of the government includ­
ing congress.
2. General reduction of 10 per 
cent for all sundry, miscellaneous 
and special funds for all officies
the government including con­
gress.
3. Elimination of a ll new posi­
tions not contained in the cur-
appropriations act with cer­
tain exceptions.
P ru n in g  K n i fe  A pp lied  
W ith the adoption of these 
three general policies, the senate 
appropriations committee ap­
plied the pruning knife on nu­
merous items including:
1. Elimination of the P500, 000 
contingent fund for the executive 
departments of the government 
and the P100, 000 contingent fund 
for the- two houses of congres
2. Conversion of the legations 
in Argentina, London and Aus­
tralia mere skelton forces which 
will be under the charge of con­
suls general of  charges d’affaires.
3. The sale at public auction 
of all Baguio cottages except the 
Mansion- House, Guest House, 
and the Vice President’s house, 
and the cottages of the president 
of the senate, the speaker of the 
house and the chief justice.
C om p rom ise  M ov e  
The action taken on the office 
of the budget commissioner 
a sort of compromise as Senator 
Quintin Paredes wanted to con­
vert the office into a mere div­
ision in the department of finance. 
The reduction of the commis-
Data bu-requirement 
rial benefit's may be obtained 
the V A.
Ernest S ylva, 117 pounds, de- 
cisioned Solomon Dela Cruz in 
a four round preliminary bout.
SPOT CASH
f o r  - y o u r
BEFORE YOU S E L L ; BU Y TRADE COME CALL
HONEST JOHN
A D ealer W ith M any 
Late M odel Cars
Have been trying to to coerce labor
u n io n  in to with the
 
founded by
f i l e d  t w o  
the P h il ip p in e s  
ficals or employees of the govern-
ment from acceptingng m em bersh ip
positions, honoraryo r  o t h e r
wise in any labor  organization.
to encourage or discourage
membership in an y labor oraganization
The second hi!11 outlines the
method or procedure re for a trial
hearing before certificates of
 labor organ-
ition or union in-ay be cancelled
withdrawn.
ask f o r  R es to ra tiono f  W r i t
Senators Lorenzo  Tanada,
Camilo Osias and Esteban R. 
Abaday yesterday filed a senate 
resolution asking for the restora- 
on of the writ of habeas corpus 
five months before the November 
elections.
As a corollary, the same sen- 
ators filed a senate bill providing 
extension of the period of de­
tention from six hours to' six 
months before information may 
be filed in the courts. This bill 
would be made effective imme­
diately upon restoration of the 
of habeas corpus k it  would 
apply only to those already de­
tained or arrested at the time of 
 rit’s restoration.
These last two bills would, en­
able the armed forces to hold on 
already under arrest 
for subversive activities against 
the government.
A p p ro v e S ix  B ills  
The senate at its session yes­
terday approved six bills on sec­
ond reading. They included:
S. No. 274— Amending section 
271 of the revised administrative 
code. (R e leave of absence of 
judges of the court of first in­
stance. )
S. No. 259—Creating an in­
tegrity court. '
S. No'. 250—F ix ing the sal­
aries of physicians under the department
 of health.
S. No. 276—Amending cer­
tain sec tions of Rep. Act No. 
416, otherwise known as the 
charter of the Philippine normal 
college.
S. No. 278—Reorganizing the 
general auditing office.
S. No. 1747—Temporary ra­
dio permit to Paniqui sugar mill.
The Francisco debt morator- 
ium bill was returned to the com­
mittee, practically killing it, up- 
motion of Senator Ramon
sioners salary automatically r e -  Torres and seconded by Senator 
ducerl the deputy commissioner' s V icente Francisco h im self. "
item from P9, 000 to P 7, 200. Cor-
responding reductions will be 
made down the line. T . H. SECRETARY
The' move of the senate com- APPO IN TM EN T 
mittee yesterday regarding the SAID  DUE SOON 
legations in Argentina, London   A h igh  interior department of- 
and "'Australia may lead to the ficial said to. day a  new secretary 
eventual abolition of those m is-  for Hawaii is expected to be ap- 
sions, it was gathered. (pointed  within two weeks
The PACSA (President’s   The department is still, await-
Action Commission for Social ing the recommendation of Gov- 
Amelioration) was also unanim- ernor Oren E. Long, 
ously abolished and the proposal „
to make an annual grant of! Seven listed here as candidates
P 1, 000, 000 to the Philippine Red 
Cross to undertake the 'PA C SA ’s 
work was also approved in prin­
ciple.
P a r ed e s  D en o u n ce s  Labor 
D ept. B ra s s  
Senate Quintin Paredes yes­
terday denounced alleged dicta­
torial and arbitrary interference 
by certain-officials of the depart-
Noble Kauhane- city-county 
supervisor; Ernest -N. Heen, ter­
ritorial welfare director; Senator 
Tom T. Okino  of H a w a i i ; Rep. 
M itsuyuki Kido, member of the 
territorial legislature from Oahu; 
Thomas B. Vance, director of ter­
ritorial institutions; Frank G. 
Serrao', territorial commissioner 
of public lands and Hugh W . 
Lytle, Honolulu newspaperman.
D ITO Y A F U N E R A R IA ' M A SA R A - 
CAN TI N A SA  Y A  A T  A  PA N A G SE R  
III, NO W EN N O  C A M ENG TI PA M - 
IL Y A -Y O  ITI P U M U S A Y  D ITO Y A 
PIAG  A  DI M ET ISO  T I PAN AN G ID - 
A W D A W A T  D IK A Y  A G T lN G C U A  
A P A T U LONGAN C A D A C A M I, M A- 
K U A G R iC N A  C A M I M E T CAD A- 
 C A N ITO NGA I C A Y  P A N A C ­
LAI I NGIT .
B orth w ick  F u n era l
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE THROUGH THE YEARS
1562 Nuuanu Ave. Telephone 59158 Honolulu 52, T. H.
H A W A II’S FILAM ERICAN  TRIBUNE, FRID AY, JU N E  8, 1951
leged lo tte ry  a t the W aia lu a  fa ir
Saturday.
In reference to the attention 
given the dispute Dr. Apoliona 
said, “I can take it. I’m big 
enough. ”
After a few minutes of wran­
gling, the board decided to  de­
fer action on the police chief’s 
letter until it has a chance to 
study the matter.
Democratic supervisors won 
this ponit over the opposition 
of Mayor Wilson and Republi­
can Supervisor Nicholas T. 
Teves who wanted the matter 
turned over to the public prose­
cutor.
Shortly before his speech in 
defense of his opinion, Dr. Apo-
liona had been congratulated 
by the board on his 44th birth­
day. £
But his birthday present was 
Chief Liu’s letter to the mayor 
asking that Something be done to 
keep the supervisor from med- 
  
dling in police affairs.
Dr . Apoliona  defen d ed , his 
position by contending he was 
looking after the rights of citi­
zens. H e declared that the Wai­
alua car drawing was no more 
a lottery than a raffle of an au­
tomobile at the 49th State Fair.
Referring to  the 49th State 
Fair giveaway, Dr. Apoliona 
in a question aimed at the police 
demanded;
“Do you dismiss this as wa­
ter under the dam? ”
Dr. Apoliona said Prosecu­
ting Attorney Allen R. Hawkins 
had declared the 49th State Fair 
car raffle a “lottery. ”
The freshman supervisor was 
at the Waialua  fair Saturday 
 night when the car was to be
APOLIONA ANSW ERS POLICE CHIEF 
IN SPEECH BEFORE SUPERVISORS
Supervisor Samuel K. Apoliona J r  answered Police Chief Dan 
’s complaints o f interference, threats and intimidation in a speech 
before the m ayor and supervisors T hursday afternoon.
The freshman Republican supervisor was accused in a letter from 
Chief Liu to the mayor and board, of “medding” in police affairs 
after the police stopped an a l-
BENZ APPOINTED 
T . P. A. DIRECTOR
Appointment of David A. 
Benz, long time resident of Ho­
nolulu, as executive vice, presi­
dent and director of Trans-Pa­
cific Airlines, Ltd.. was an- 
nnouced Monday by Ruddy F. 
Tongg, president and chairman 
of the board of directors- 
board of directors.
Mr. Benz has held the posi- 
tion of executive vice president 
since August 29, 1950. The ap­
pointment was confirmed at the 
annual general  meeting of TPA  
stockholders on May 28 when he 
was also’ elected a director.
Prior to his latest appoint­
ment, Mr. Benz served as assis­
tant of the president from Sept­
ember, I949 .
He has been associated with 
TPA- since its organization in 
1946, his chief work lying in the 
fields of advertising, traffic pro­
motion and personnel.
Prior to the war, Mr. Benz 
worked as a newspaperman in 
Honolulu and in Shanghai, 
China.
Mr. and Mrs. Benz make their 
home at 1903 Paula drive. Mrs.. 
Benz formerly. was a supervisor 
of nurses at Leahi hospital.
2 PHILIPPINES 
EDUCATORS VISIT  
H AW AII BRIEFLY
Honolulu had two visitors 
Monday from the Philippines 
who are traveling to the conti­
nental U. S. Educational founda- 
tion  
They are Miguel B. Gaffud, 
division superintendent for the 
division of Cagayan, northern 
Luzon, and Francisco Trinidad 
managing director of DZFM, one 
of the big radio stations of 
Manila.
Mr. Gauffud, one of the lead­
ing educators of the Philippines, 
and long experienced in public 
school administration, has been 
awarded a “leader grant” under 
the Smith -Mundt act.
This act extends federal aid 
from funds appropriated. by the 
U. S. congress, to advance cul­
tural, scientific, educational and 
Other projects and programs 
certain foreign countries.
Mr. Trinidad has a  similar 
grant, the one to him applying 
specially to the field of radio 
broadcasting.
They arrived late Sunday by 
plane from Manila via Tokyo- 
They left last night by, plane for 
San Francisco.
Mr. Guffud will go direct to. 
Washington to confer with U. S. 
department of education officials 
and others, and will spend most 
of his time in the east. He expects 
to  be about six months in the 
states;
Mr. Trinidad will spend two or 
three weeks on the west 
mostly in "and around the big 
radio stations and television cen­
ters and then will go to New 
York and Washington.
They were entertained at a  
luncheon Monday by Riley H. 
Allen, editor of The Star-Bulle­
tin. They were guests at the Pac­
ific club.
  Other guests include Dr. W. 
Harold Loper, superintender' 
  
A . G. Ferrer of the Philippine 
consulate.
P. I. VETS WARN  
OF TROUBLE IF 
LANDS AREN’T SOLD 
. MANILA—A group of Fili- 
pino veterans representing thou­
sands who settled on the former ' 
Japanese Owned lands in the Da­
vao region of Mindanao called 
on congress today with a warn­
ing that "serious trouble will 
result if the government fails to 
carry out its promise to sell to 
them at $20 per hectare (2. 2) 
acres).
The veterans group said' the 
Davao office' of the board li­
quidating Japanese property re­
cently has started enforcing a 
new price of $100 per hectare. 
ABACA LANDS
Most of the Japanese lands 
were devoted to cultivation of 
abaca (manila hemp) which is 
. bringing a high price as a criti­
cal strategic material.
Thousands of veterans -seized 
the opportunity offered. them by 
the Philippines government to 
settle the Japanese  property 
shortly after the liberation.
Most of them have been vir­
tually squatting on. their choice 
sites while awaiting unravelling 
of government red tape so that 
they could make their payments 
and obtain titles.
N e ^ s
One of the arrivals in San 
Francisco aboard the S. S. “Pres­
ident Cleveland” on Friday, May 
Mrs. Marina Lopez de 
Joya, a Filipino w o man lawyer. 
She is on a six-month round- 
the-world tour with her husband 
and child.
The former Marina T. Lope; 
of Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija, is 
a professor of civil law and 
Dean of Women at the Quezon 
College in Manila. A  practising 
attorney, She is a .  member of 
the Philippine Bar.
Born on June 23, 1917 in Ca­
banatuan, Nueva Ecija, Mrs. de 
Joya finished her high school ii 
1934 at the Holy Ghost College; 
in Manila, and her Associate in 
Arts degree at St. Theresas Col­
lege in 1936. She was grad­
uated from the University of the 
Philippines in 1940 with the de­
gree o f Bachelor of Laws. In 
1941 she had obtained her mas­
ter of laws degree from the Uni­
versity of Santo Tomas, and in 
1950 she had her Bachelor of 
Arts degree leading to Foreign 
Service. She intends during her 
jaunt to take her doctorate at 
Georgetown University.
Mr§. de Joya is art active of­
ficer and member of eight Philip-, 
pine civic organizations. She is 
treasurer of the Women Lawyers 
Association of the Philippines; 
member, Women Lawyers Asso­
ciation of the University of the 
Philippines; member, league -of
Women's Voters of the Philip­
pines; member, International 
League of Women of the Philip­
pines; member, Women’s Club of 
the Philippines; and member, 
Catholic Women’s Club.
She is the eldest of four chil­
dren (the other three are boys, 
all professionals) of Mercedes 
Tombo Lopez of Cabanatuan, 
Nueva Ecija, and of Satumino 
Lopez, a former division engi­
neer of the City o f Manila. She 
is married to Atty. Alberto de 
Joya, son of former Justice of 
the Supreme Court Mariano de 
Joya. The de Joyas have two 
children, both, girls. One, a 7- 
year old girl, is now third grade 
at the St. Paul’s College in Ma­
nila; the other is 7 months old.
This is Mrs. de Joya’s first 
trip to San Francisco; her hus­
band’s second. Asked how she 
likes San Francisco, Mrs. de. 
Joya said an  expressive: “Very 
nice. The weather is just fine 
. . .  Everything here is just 
wonderful! ” The de Joyas are 
staying in the city for a week.
The report that the Commu­
nist- Hukbalahap uprising is a 
threat to the security of the gov­
ernment of the Philippines was 
belied by Mariano Villanueva, 
former member of the Philippine 
House of Representatives and at 
present Register of Deeds in the 
City o’f Manila, who arrived in 
San Francisco’ on the S. S. Pres­
ident Cleveland o n  Friday, May 
4.
 Villanueva said, the Philip­
pine Army has taken the ini­
tiative- from the disturbers o f 
peace who are now desperately 
on the  defensive. He predicted 
that the so-called Hukbalahap 
problem will be fully liquidated 
sooner than expected “as Amer­
ican financial and military. aid 
begin to pour into the Islands.
CONGRESSMAN GETS 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE 
AND FINE OF $5, 000 
WASHINGTON  
Walter E. Brehm   
received a suspended jail sentence 
of five to 15 months and was 
fined $5, 000 for illegally accept­
ing $1, 000 in campaign gifts.
The sentence was pronounced 
by Federal Judge Burnita S, 
Matthews, before whom Brehm 
was convicted by a jury April 30.
The 58 year old lawmaker 
turned down an opportunity. of­
fered him by the judge to say 
anything he wished, before hear­
ing the sentence.
Brehm is serving his fifth term 
in congress.
